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A  MOST IM PO R TA N T SPIR IT DIS C LO S U R E O F CON

C E A L E D  H IS TO R IC AL F A C T S .'

The Great Hildebrand Confesses Hi# Fearful Crime, 
Through the Mediumship of Alfred James.

G regory VII., (The Greatest o f a ll the Popes.)
G ood D ay I come here by force, as the pre

ceding speaker (the spirit of Plotinus) told y o u ; 
and what is worse. 1 am forced to tell you exactly 
what I  did, when here in the mortal form. W hen 
living on earth  I was known as-Pope Gregory 
VII., and w hat I  am here for to-day is to own to 
the destruction, in  A /D . 1075, of the  Library of 
the Palatine Apollo, which contained the wnole 
of the writings of the  School of A lexandria from 
the days of Potamon to the days of one Maximus. 
And what was my excuse for its destruction ? 
Religious bigotry. I  made the excuse for it, that 
I  did not w ant the  clergy to have th e ir  m inds di
verted from their holy work by studying heathen 
literature. Rut the  real cause of my action in 
tha t m atter was, th a t there were recorded in that 
library all the facts that would prove tha t no 
such person as Jesus of Nazareth ever ex is ted ; 
and therefore, feeling the weaknessand insecurity 
of my position, I did all I could to strengthen it, 
by letting as few as possible know what the  real 
contents of that library were. I am hero also to 
state that thoro is a  power—a band of spirits now 
occupying a position that enables them, when 
they want a man to return here and atone for the 
wrongs ho has done during-Ins mortal life, to fordo 
him to come back and communicate the trut h. By 
the force of tru th  itself,he is compelled to comeback 
and acknowledge hiH wrongs. It. is the same with 
spirits as with m orta ls; they love power and hate 
opposition as much there as they did here. That 
is all I have to say.

[We take,the following account of Gregory VII. 
from Chambers' Kneyelopiedia.—Km]

" Gregory VII., pre-eminently tho historical 
representative of the  temporal claims of the me- 
ditoyal papacy, was born about 1028 A, D. a t Saona, 
a  village in the southern border of Tuscany, 
W hether his family belonged to tho burgher or 
the noble class, is disputed by his biographers, 
IliH family name, Hildebrand, would imply a Teu
tonic descen t; but by birth and education, at 
least, ho w as Italian. His youth was passed at 
Rome, in the monastery of St. Mary, on the Aven- 

r tine, qf which h is. uncle Lawrence (afterward 
bishop of A malli) was abbot. From Rome he 
passed into France, whore hoentered the celebrated 

.monastery of G'heny, in tho schools of which he 
completed his education; and from tho strict as
cetic observances there practiced by him, ho ac
quired those habits of austerity which distin-

Siished his entire life. Ho visited the court of 
enry III., and obtained by his preaching the 

reputation of great eloquence. On h is return  to 
Rome he becunio the chaplain of Gregory VI.; 
but after the death of tha t pout ill“, lie again w ith
drew to his former retreat at (,’heny, 'from which 
ho was only recalled by the earnest appeal of 
the new and zealous pope, Leo IX., whom lie 
accompanied to  Rome in 1019. Under this ac
tive and devoted pontiff, H ildebrand oxorcised 
great influence, l ie  now, for the first time 
entered into holy orders, and was eventually 
created cardinal. Besides the im portant domestic 
employments, which were assigned to 'him , he was 
sent as'legate to the im portant Council of Tours, 
in  which the cause of Berengar was examined. 
Under all the short but im portant pontifleates of 
the successors of Leo IN ,, who are known in h is
tory as the German popes—Victor II,, Stephen 
IX .; Benedict N .,and  A lexander II.,—H ildebrand 

.'Continued to oxerciso tho same influence, and by 
’inspiring into the ir government of tho church, the 
great principles to which his lifo was vowed, ho 
prepared the way for the full developm ent of his 
own theory of tho papacy. H e was unanimously 
elected at Rome, without awaiting the imperial 
authorization, th ree days aftur t he death  of Alex
ander II. The German bishops who feared the 
strong.arm  of those reforms of which his name 
was a guarantee, endeuvored to prevent tho em
peror H enry IV. from assenting to tho election; 
but H enry  gave his approval, and tho new pope 
was crowned, July 10,1073. From the date  of his 
election, the  pontificate of Gregory was one life
long struggle for the  assertion of the principles with 
which he believed the welfare of the  church and 
the  regeneration of society itself to be inseparably 
bound up. Regarding as the  great evil of his 
time thd thoroughly secularized condition of the 
church in a g re a t part of Europe, and especially 
in Germany and Northern Italy, ho ,d irec ted  
against this all his efforts. T he position occupied 
by the  higher clergy as feudal proprietors, the 
right of investiture with the tem poralties of bene
fices claimed by the crown, the  consequent de-' 
pendence of the  clergy upon the sovereign, and 
the temptation to Simony, w hich it involved, were 
in the mind of Gregory, the cause of all the evils 
under which Europe was groaning; and of all 
these he regarded investiture as the  fountain and 
and the  source. W hile therefore he labored by 
every species of enactment, by visitations, by 
encyclical letters, and by personal exortations, 
precepts and censures, to enforce the observance 
of all the details of discipline—celebacy. the  resi
dence of the  clergy, the instruction of the people 
—and to repress simony and pluralism, it was 
against the  fundamental abuse of investiture that 
his main efforts were directed, In  the  year after 
his election, he prohibited th is  practice, under 
pain of excommunication, both for the  investor

and the invested, and in the following year he 
actually issued tha t sentence against several bish
ops and councillors of the  empire. The emperor 
H enry IV., disregarding th e s e , menaces, and 
taking the offending bishops under h is protection, 
Gregory cited him  to Rome, to answer for his 
conduct. H enry’s sole reply was a  haughty defi
ance ; and in a diet a t W orm s,in 1076, he  formally 
declared Gregory deposed fYom the pontificate. 
Gregory was not slow to retaliate by a sentence'of 
excom m unication; and in this sentence, unless 
revoked or removed by absolution w ithin twelve 
months, by the law  of the em pire at the  time, was 
involved the forfeiture of all civil rights, and do-

Eosition from every civil and political office, 
(enry’s Saxon subjects appealing to this la\v 

against him, lie was compelled to yield, and, 
by a hum iliating penance, to which ho sub
mitted at Canossa, in January 1077, he obtained 
absolution from the pope in person, This sub
mission, however, was but feigned; and on his 
subsequent trium ph over his rival, Rudolf 
of Suabia, H enry  resumed hostilities with 
the pope, and in- 1080 again declared him 
deposed, and caused to be appointed in his 
place the nnti-popo, Guibert, Archbishop of Ra
venna, under the flame of Clement HI. After a 
protracted siege of three years, H enry, in the year 
1084, took possession of Rome, Gregory shut 
him self up in tho castle of St. Angelo. J ust, how
ever, as Gregory was on the point of falling into 
his enemy's hands, Robert Guiscanl, the Norman 
Duke o f Apulia, entered the city, set Gregory 
free, and  compelled'Henry to re tu rn  to Germany; 
hut the wretched condition to which Romo was 
reduced obliged Gregory to w ithdraw , first to 
Monte Cassino, and uitimutply to Salerno, whero 
lie died, May 25, 1085. His dying words are a 
deeply affecting, yet a stern and unbending pro
fession'of the faith of his whole life, and of tho 
profound. convictions'Under which ovon Ins ene
mies acknowledged him  to have acted. ‘ I have 
loved justice am i hated in iq u ity ; therefore, I die 
an exile.’ The character o f Gregory VII., and the 
theory of Church-polity which ho represents, are 
dillerontly judged by the different religious 
schools; but, his theory is confessed by all, oven 
those who most strongly reprobate it as an excess, 
to have been grand in its conception, and unsel- 
iish, in its object. ‘ The theory of Augustine’s 
City of God,’ Bays Milman, ‘no doubt swam before 
his mind, on which a new Rome was to rise, and 
rnlo tho world by religion.’ In  his conception of 
the constitution of Christian society, the spiritual 
power was the first and highest element. I t  was 
so direct as to command the temporal, and, in a 
certain sense, to compel its ohedioneo; but as the 
theory is explained by Fonelon, by Gosselin and 
other modern Catholics, the. arm s that it was au
thorized to use.for the purpose of coercion were 
the arm s of the spirit only. I t  could compel by 
penalties, but these penalties were only the cen
sures of the Churcli; and if, in certain ciraim- 
staiices, temporal forfeitures were ttiinoxod to 
these censureB, this, it is argued, was the result of 
the  civil legislation of the particular country, not 
of any general ecclesiastical law, Thus in the 
case o f 'H enry, the imperial crown was forfeited, 
according to the Suabian code, bv the mere fact of. 
the em peror’s remaining for twelve months under 
excommunication without obtaining''.absolution 
from tlie sentence. Moreover, whatever may ho 
said of the power in itself, or the  length to which 
a t times it has extended, the occasion ami object 
of its exercise in tho hands of Gregory, were al
ways such as to command .the sympathy o( tho 
philosophical student of tho history of tho middle 
ages. By his firm  and unbending eilbrts to sup
press the Christian vices which deformed society, 
and to restrain tho tyranny which oppressed liio 
subject as much as it enslaved tho church, he 
taught his ag o .‘ tha t there was a being on earth 
whose especial duty it was to dofend the defence
less, to succour the succourless, to afford a refuge 
to the  widow and orphan and  to bo the guardian 
of tho poor.1' Dean Milman sumB up his history 
of Gregory as of one who is to bo contemplated 
not merely with awo, but in some respects, and 
with some great drawbacks, hh a  benefactor of 
m ankind.”

[In  giving this long account of tho life and 
deeds of Gregory VII. we have been governed 
solely by the desire to show what m anner of man 
one of the  most learned, able, and distinguished 
Pontiffs of the Roman Catholic Church was, and 
to show to what unscrupulous lengths Christian 
bigotry will curry such a man, when coupled with 
an inordinate lovo of power and dominion. From 
even a P rotestant Christian standpoint, th is great 
pope extorts the  favorable judgm ent of Dean Mil- 
man, as we have Been in the  above sketch of his 
career. W hen I was told by. h is spirit, through 
the l i p  of Alfred James, th a t he  had destroyed 
the library of the Palatine Apollo, which con
ta ined-the whole of the writings of the Alexan
drian (or Neo-Platonic) school, from the days of 
Potamon to the days of one M axim us; or, in 
other words, from the early part o f the first to the 
middle of the  fourth century, and this so late as
1075,1 wondered whether it could be t r u e ; for it 
seemed to me tha t no man possessed of the  learn
ing which such a library was said to contain, 
could have been so lost to every sense of moral 
principle, as to be guilty of such a cruel, heartless 
destruction of invaluable literature, • When I 
came to seek for light upon th is  point I was 
surprised to find th a t there  was no historical re
ference to the  fate of the  Palatine Apollo Library, 
and indeed no historical reference in many scores* 
of workH to such a library, subsequent to the 
reign of Ju lian  the Apostate (so-called by Chris-

dans) in the fourth century. I  found references 
to the  fact that the Emperor Augustus had erected 
a temple to Apollo on the Palatine Hill in Romo, 
and had founded a library in connection w ith it. 
This temple was burned in the reign of th e  em
peror Julian, on the same night th a t theTem ple of 
Apollo a t Daphne, near Antioch, was burned. I t  
was furthei; stated that it. was with the greatest di til- 
culty tha t theSibyline books were saved. W hether 
the library shared the fate of the temple w a s  not 
stated. I infer, however, that it was not burned 
at that time, but continued intact until 1075, 
when it'w as destroyed by order of Pone Gregory 
V1L, as will be shown hereafter. Failing to find 
any clue to this event, in the Mercantile Library 
of th is city, I sought to solve the mystery through 
tho rich collection of books in the Philadelphia, 
L ibrary. Stating my difficulty to the librarian, 
h e a t once said, “ Yes, it is a'fact that Pope Greg
ory V II. ordered the Palatine Library to be de
stroyed ;” ami immediately produced ail article 
he was preparing lor publication in Scribner’s 
magazine, in which, in mentioning the burning of 
various libraries, lie bad referred to that1 event, 
bet without mentioning his authority for the re
ference. Nor could he remember Where ho had 
obtained that, item of his very vifluablo and inter
esting article. Ho kindly assisted me in my 
search for the historical mention of Unit event, 
but'' lor several hours we were unsuccessful. We 
had concluded to abandon the search, when the 
librarian  thought of an Italian work by Tirahos- 
chi, in which we found the following historical 
references to this calamitous event. I t  then  be
came evidept to mo that every pains had been 
taken by the Christian hierarch v to conceal this 
act of infamous Christian .vandalism, and to keep 
the world from knowing that the salvation of 
Christianity depended upon the destruction of the 
Palatine Apollo Library, and with it thé  litorary 
treasures of a thousand years; and those years 
covering the 'very period claimed ns tho duration 
o f tho- Christian religion, For such accursed 
deeds as these are wo indebted to the Christian 
Church ; and yet we have men calling themselves 
Spiritualists, who are seeking to revive the infer
nal pest and to inoculate Spiritualism with it. Is 
it not about time this nonsense should have an 
end ? I think so ; and an end will bo made of it, 
or Spiritualists are none the wiser for wlmt (hoy 
claim to know. I hero produce tho translation 
from the Italian work of Tirubosehi, entitlod Let- 
tevatura Italiana. The render will readily per
ceive how conclusively it demonstrates the  gen
uineness of Mr. Jam es’ mediumship, and  the 
authenticity of the communieations from the 
spirits of tho ancients given through him. Speak
ing of tho (Larges brought against St, Gregory, or 
Gregory tho first, by Brucker and othors, Tirabos- 
cliisays:

" T h e  first charge against St. Gregory is, thon, 
.-that he made war.against tho science of m athe
matics. What proof of this do they adduce? Tho 
ijisedixit of John of Salisbury, tha t is, of a writer 
who lived not live o n ly  as says Brucker, but al
most six entire centuries aller St. Gregory, inas
much as tho latter died iu tho year 004 and tho 
forinor, John of Salisbury, in 1180. But still I  do 
not wish to call in question the authority of that 
writer, l ie  may perhaps bo worthy of credit. 
W hat does lie say further ? ' Doctor S a n d m m w t
i lk  (hryorlous-------m a lh e m jm i t  ah aula recedne'
He affirms that St. Gregory banished mathematics 
from his court, He Is the only one who thus a film s; 
no-other ancient writer has left any such record, At 
most then let us believe what John of Salisbury 
asserts ; that is that he, Gregory, would not allow 

-mathematics at his court.—th a t ho prohibited 
Christians from cultivating that science. That ho 
calumniated and punished those who cultivated it; 
neither John nor any other writer asserts. They 
only say that he prohibited it from court. Should 
St. Gregory therefore, be represented as Brucker, 
has done, as such an implacable enemy of phi
losophy and mathematics, and as having impressed 
a stain of. infamy upon these sciences, in conse
quence of which tho books relationg thereto  were 
by Christians given to the flames? But this mat
ters lit tie. W hat is tiiis science of mathematics 
th a t St, Gregory thus undertook to proscribe? 
Let us ijuote the whole passage above indicated, 
in  which John of Salisbury discourses of this ex
clusion of such a science from the papal court. He 
speaks therein of, and confutes and derides Jud i
cial Astrology ; and after having adduced reasons' 
and authorities to combat it, he continues; [Trans
lated from the Latin] ;

’‘To these [he adds that] tha t most holy Doctor 
Gregory who ruled and intoxicated the entire 
church by tho better shower of preaching not only 
ordered that mathematics should take its flight 
from the hall [of learn ing?] but, as it has been 
delivered to us by our predecessors, ho gave them 
up to tire, according to the  approved reading. I t 
is written : " whatever things the Palatine Apollo 
contained; in which were especially those ora
cles which seemed to reveal to men the  mind of 
celestial and superior being.’

"To prove illicit, Judicial Astrology, John of 
Salisbury cites tho proclamation which St. Greg
ory issued from his court, and the giving to the 
flames, by his order, the booKS of the  Palatine 
Library, of which we m ake little account, because 
they contained in them  oracles and predictions of 
such a nature. Now is it not evident th a t Judicial 
Astrology was the  only m athem atics that 8 t. 
Gregory prohibited? A nd Brucker, a man so 
learned in the  history of philosophy, did he per
haps not know th a t in the  early ages, astrologists 
generally called themselves m athem aticians? Not 
only did he know  it, bu t w here he speaks of St.

Gregory, he himself proves tha t such was, iu those 
times the common custom. Now what sort of an 
argum ent is th is? The name of m athem atician 
was given formerly to astrologers. Brucker con
fesses i t  himself. St. Gregory drove mathematics 
from his court, that is, only that which to. him  
came under th a t head. Behold then a consequence 
altogether unlooked for. Not only astrologists, 
but true -mathematicians and wise philosophers 
were persecuted by St. Gregory, and driven from 
his court. The beauty of it is tha t Brucker affirms 
that from the writings of John  of Salisbury him 
self this is clearly ga thered : [Translated from the 
L a tin ] :

‘Ab may be gathered not obscurely from the 
words of Salisbury,-he, instigated by the bigoted 
ra ther than the prudent zealots against the learn
ing handed down by the Gentile philosophers, 
extended this ecclesiastical censure to the greater 
part of mathematical studies.’

"T hese  are tho words of John of Salisbury. 
Tims it is seen tho sense of the word Mathosis, is 
in accord with the opinions of Brucker him solf; 
as it is, not darkly, hinted in those words, that,it 
was against all tho mathematical sciences tha t the 
Holy Pontiff waged war. Wo have not sutlicient 
penetration to comprehend him, and wo pray the 
learned Brucker to give us more light, upon this 
point, for our better instruction.

" Lot us now see w hether tho second charge has 
any better foundation, to wit; tha t oi having 
burned the Palatine library. Of this fact tho only 
testimony which remains to us is, that of the 
before '.mentioned John of Salisbury. We have 
already cited above the passage, in which he nar
rates it. And in another place, already noticed, 
the same author repeats a  similar fact ; for after 
having narrated that in the time of the emperor 
Coinmodus. a thunderbolt foil upon tho enmpi- 
deglio and burned that temple and tho adjoining 
library, ho thus continues [Translated from the 
L a tin ] : ‘ I t is nevertheless related tha t the
Blessed Gregory burnt th e  'library of the Gentiles, 
so tha t there might bo a more satisfactory place, a  
grout or authority and a moro diligent study of the 
divine page. But those things by uo means h inder 
that' it  might have happened at various times.’ 
Behold tho only foundation upon which th is 
charge rests. I  will not, hero reply, uu has done 
tho learned French author of thoniBtory of Eclec
ticism,that the PalatinoLibrary had been probably, 
by past calamities already fo ra  long time dis
persed and lost, and that ovon if it had booh still 
preserved such a storv is not probable since Gre
gory, not being " Paclron” of Rome had not com
petent authority to ordor such a burning. We 
iiavoseon that sovoral libraries wor,e still in Rome, 
and although it appears to mo improbablo that, 
the  Palatine still romuinod, I cannot nevertheless 
provo it with cortainty. Moreovor, St. Gregory 
lining pope might havo boliovod himself au thor
ized to withhold from tho hands of the  faithful 
tho books of idolators from which ho m ight fear 
harm  to their faith. But 1 will reply with the 
erudite P. Uaruffa that St. Gregory gavo to tho 
flames only superstitious and astrological books. 
Tho words cited very dearly  denote all the library 
and all the idolatrous books. But hero is the 
fitting place for tlto in q u iry , which wo have not 
hitherto wished t<nfiake, whether tho testimony 
of John of Salisbury is entitled to credit? W ho 
is th is writer ? H e is in tho first place, mi hereto
fore Htated, almost Bix entire centuries removed 
from tho time of St. Gregory. Now, some of the  
valorous critics of our day, deport themsolves, 
tru th  to say, very gracoAilly, Tney wish to have 
everything proved by authority of w riters cotom- 
porary with or very hear the times of which they 
trea t; and if they see an ancient fact recordod, 
without.'- being supported by any authoritative 
movomont, they either reject it as false or a t least 
set it asido as dubious; and I am also of the  same 
opinion and flatter m yself tiiat I have thus far 
followed thoir lead in th e  course of th is history. 
B ut why do they not all agree with each o ther? 
W hy do they, when treating of an ovont which 
for some reason they wish to believe, consider the 
testimony of authors fur removed, as sutlicient. 
I f  John of Salisbury wero to narrato anything 
which m ight redound to the honor of St. Gregory, 
thu t would suffice them  to cry in u loud voice, "it. 
is unworthy of credit.” But if ho narrates that 
which shows him  to be fanatical and ignorant, 
then  ho ¡h a historian, critical and veracious upon 
whom we.can rely. I  like to bo consistent; and 
since I have at o ther times doubted an event re
lated only by w riters of too late a date, I do not 
find sufficient motive to put faith in the  narrative 
of John of Salisbury, John DiaconiB, who has 
Written so voluminously the life of th a t pope, and 
who would not have coneoaled such a  fact, in  as 
much as he would have considered it praise
worthy, says not a word about it. No other 
writerb for the space of nearly six centuries has 
left any mention of a  library burned by St. Gre
gory." After such a lapse of lime, an English 
w riterrecounts it w ithout adducing a particle of

Eroof. W hy should we so readily believe him ? 
iut just here comeB in  Brucker. ‘No,’ says he, 

‘John  would not m ake such an assertion without

E  proof. H e  says, it is narrated by our fore- 
i. I t  was then  a  settled tradition of which 

none doub ted ; i t  was probably w ritten in more 
books than we now possess. A man so wise and 
learned as Jo h n  of Salisbury, would not have so 
asserted w ithout foundation.’ Thus Brucker con
tinues a t great length, to demonstrate, as he flat
ters himself, th a t th e  accounts of th a t w riter are 
entirely worthy o f credit. But w hat would hap
pen if I  were to m ake this same erudite Brucker, 
give an entirely different judgm ent? If  I  were to
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ask  biin if  b e  believed i t  true, th a t St. Gregory 
h ad  liberated the soul of Trajan from Hell, he 
■would certainly laugh at such a question, and look 
upon me perhaps with contempt, for having dared 
to  ask i t  And if I  were, to suggest tha t such had 
been  narrated by an atfihor Ôf the  twelfth cen
tu ry , he would reply, tha t j t  y a s  in just such ages 
o f  ignorance tha t such^idEculous a tones origi
n a te d ; iha t’a  writer-.whd seribusly repeated puch 
a  things (fodld*he a o o th ^ r  thah  a  weak-minded, 
superstitions and ignorant m an ; th e t a very little 
sense was sufficient, to show the  folly of such a 
sto ry .’ Ajl that, fiev o u ld  say, as in  fact is said 
by  eyéry wise and judicious w riter. Very well, 
h is John  of Salisbury 't h a t  man,’ as he says,
‘ learned beyond the genius of his century; that 
m ost famous writer, who gained such great esti
m ation in the  Church and  in the University of 
P a ris ; tha t man in whose works judicious criti
cism is not lacking; and who is celebrated with 
g rea t praise by the most learned men, and pitted 
against all o ther w riters of his age; th a t man 
who, well learned in dialectics, was not so uncul
tivated us to prefer to be, in  im itation of Gregory, 
charged w ith a  silly ness, to learning the a rt of 
sound argum ent ; that m an who, under the  most 
famous professor of logic, W illiam of Boissons, 
¡earning the first elements of th a t science, entered 
th e  straight road of true erudition ; that man, I  
say, of whom such grand encomiums were pro
nounced tha t we must credit h im :’ recounts that 
fit. Gregory gave to the flames the Palatine L i
b r a ry ; ,  that same man, w ith adm irable serious
ness states such a  fact [translated from the Latin]: 
* In  ordpr th a t those who gave the preference to 
o th e rs  might more easily acquiesce in the praise 
o f Trajan, we read that tne  most holy pope, Gre
gory, commended his virtues and that nis copious 
tears on his behalf put out the fires of hell. But 
i t  is related tha t the  blessed pope Gregory wept 
profusely until it  was announced to him in 
a  revelation he  had been liberated from the 
pains of hell, bu t nevertheless on th is condition, 
th fit he should not presume to solicit G td on 
behalf of any other infidel.’ Djes Bruck
e r, then, believe such a th ing? A nd-w hy  
n o t?  Recall, if  you please, the  long passage in 
w hich he labors to enforce the belief in the burn
in g  of the Library, and you will see that the same 
argum ents hold good also, in favor of the libera
tion of Trajan. Here again it may be said that 
Jo h n  cites ancient writers and books bv whom 
th e  m atter has been treated ; that lie (foes not 
nam e them, because in a m atter so sure and well 
known to every one, the common report is suffi
c ien t; that he wroté these things in full view of 
th e  Church and the University of Paris; and that 
no one had accused him either of falsehood or 
erro r ; and that, by their silence, they all approved 
o f  his relation, as a thing notorious to the world, 
and glorious to the holy Pontiff; and this, not
withstanding Brucker ¡s not inclined to credit 
undoubtingly, that St. Gregory liberated the soul 
of Trajan from Hell. Then he must adm it that 
his John of Salisbury is not .as critical as he claims 
him  to be; th a t lie recounts as true such events 
as common sense alone show to bo impossible, 
th a t his ferlur, diçitur, legitur, only indicates popu
lar tradition unsupported on any good foundation; 
an d  that he is not, in fine, a writer to whose 
words we can give easy credence. Now, a writer 
who narrates thgt Bl. Gregory liberated the soul 
of Trajan from Hell, should we believe him when 
h e  alone, six centuries after, without adducing 
proof of anv sort, relates that St. Gregory set fire 
to the  Palatine Library ? I would not judge 
Brucker—he was too wise a man not to know that 
in  tha t place he had allowed him self to be gov
erned too much by the prejudices of his sect, 
which had especially wagea against St. Gregory; a 
b itte r and implacable war. And let us reflect a t
tentively, to whàt purpose could he believe that 
St. Gregory should give to the flames that public 
library? Perhaps because the idolatrous books 
kept heathenism  alive. But, is it certain that, in 
those times, no other idolaters existed in Rome or 
in all Italy, except a few Bdaves, or barbarians, or 
laborers—men, in fine, who cared nothing for 
books? Was it to be feared th a t Christians, by 
reading those books, m ight fall back into idolatry? 
O r would St. Gregory have put under ban all pro-' 
fane studies and only permitted those of a sacred 
natu re? If  he had had such a design, we have 
.but little evidence of it. But even if lie had really 
had th is in view, what would he have accom
plished by the burning of one library? That one 
of which John of Salisbury speaks, and which, 
he says, was given to the flames by St. Gregory, 
was not the only one in Rome. We have already 

. seen tha t there were some others. Why, then, 
b u rn  tha t one and leave all the others intact? 
A nd beside, bow many copies of the same books 
m igh t have been spread over all Italy and all 
Gallia? W hat good, then, could the holy Pontiff 
expect to result from such an act? He would 
more likely have commanded the faithful to make 

. no use of such books, and to make no copies of 
them , than to consign to the flames those which 
werd already housed. But of th is we cannot find 
a  sign. Finally, John of Salisbury, in two nas- 
•sages in which he speaks of th is fire, contradicts 
¡himself; for in one place he says, that the Library 
given to the flames was tha t of the Catnpidoglio; 
in  the  other, th a t it  was that of the temple of the 
Palatine Apollo. Brucker labors uselessly to re 
concile this contradiction. From what wé have 
already said, i t  is evident tha t there were two 
different libraries, and the one far removed from 
th e  other; and therefore, that the name of one could 
n o t in any way attach to the other. From all of 
■which, it appears to me demonstrated that that 
fire  has been reported w ithout any probable 
foundation, and  that it is exceedingly probable, 
th a t  i t  may be, perhaps, one of those silly stories 
w hich, in the  dark  ages, were coined at pletfeure, 
an d  which w ere, by John of Salisbury, innocently 
adopted. The principal knot of the question be
ing thus cut; what more readily convinces us of the 
falsity of it, is tha t of two authors whose works were 
particularly given to the flames by the same holy 
Pontiff, as asserted bv one of them, in an edition 
¡published by Louis XL, king of France, in the 
y ea r  1473, against the sect of Nominales th is im- 
portan tno tice  is given that St. Gregory suppressed 
•as much as he could of the works of Cicero. H ere
in  are  the words therein referred to by the learned 
P , L yron ; who, nevertheless, is very far from 
giv ing  credence to such a story : [Translated 
from the  L a tin ]: ‘T hat great Gregory, some 
itime Pontifex Maximus, a  most learned in terpre
t e r  ,o f sacred letters, as far as he could, diligently 
suppressed th é  books of Cicero, full of a wonderful 
g rea tnw s of speech, because the youth, rèvelling 
i n  th e  wonderful charm  of the  style of tha t au
th o r , turning away from the study of sacred let- 

_ te rs , consumed the flower of their youth in the 
study  of Ciceronian eloquence.’ The Other author

whose works are said to have been given to the 
flames by St. Gregory, is th e  historian Livy. I t  is 
St. Anthony who nas left a  mention of.it. [Trans
lated from the L a tin ]: 'T h e  aforesaid Lord 
John , a Dominican cardinal, says th a t he  caused 
to be burned all the  books of T itus Livius 
th a t he could get hold of, because therein 
were related ffiany things concerning ' t h e  su
perstition of idols.’ In  addition th en  to Louis 
X I*  the Cardinal J o h n  o f Dominico«; and  St. 
A nthony are the  m ost ancient and certain wit-' 
nesses that we have of such a  fact, witnesses o f  
the fifteenth cen tu ry ; and  .all, to. speak truly, of 
great weight, o f  which, if I  were to m ake.use in 
th is  dispute w ith Brucker, it  is certain  he  „would 
laugh at my simplicity, A nd what critic o f good ' 
sense, has ever given credit.to  an account of a cir
cumstance which happened eight or, n ine centu
ries before, narrated by a recent w riter who gives 
no proof of it?  And, ip  fact, if St. Gregory did 
not give to the flames all of the libraries, as we 
have above shown, for w hat reason should he be 
so wrathful against these two authors? W ere not 
many of the obscene and superstitious poets more 
dangerous by far than  Livy and Cicero? Why, 
then, be bo forbearing with them, and with the 
other two, less guilty than  they, show himself so 
destructive? However th a t may be, ancient au
thorities, noted for wise discernm ent in  matters 
of history, inform us tha t Cicero and  Livy had 
found in St. Gregory a  deadly enemy., But in as 
much as we do no t find o ther testimony of an 
event so ancient except the  testimony of authors 
so modern, and of others still more m odern, who 
have reproduced them, we yield to the  rule of all 
th e  best critics of standing, and consider such 
events either false or certainly exceedingly 
doubtful.”

W e have given this labored attem pt on the part 
of Tiraboschi, to free the Catholic church from 
the  horrible guilt of having destroyed the evi
dence that would have shown the absolute non
existence of Jesus Christ. I t  must be remembered 
tha t this attem pt was made by an author writing 
in Rome itself, and under the  immediate eyes of 
the  pope and cardinals of his time. We can 
imagine with w hat intense delight these priestly 
enemies of tru th  looked on and applauded this 
performance tha t was to free their church from 
the odium tha t the  crime of Gregory had fastened 
upon it. W hy the Italian Catholic Tiraboschi 
and the German Protestant Brucker should have 
both been led to regard, or to appear to regard 
the  statements of John  of Salisbury as relating to 
ih e a c ts o f  Gregory the F irst instead,of Gregory 
m y en th , is to me a puzzle. The statem ent of 
John  of Salisbury most pointedly indicates that 
H ildebrand the Great Gregory was the papal in 
cendiary, who consigned to th e  llam esthc Library 
of the Palatine Apollo and its 'eon ten ts; .and that 
it can by no forced construction apply to Gregory 
I, or ,St. Gregory as he was called. All the rea
soning of Tiraboschi, therefore, falls to the 
ground. Instead of John of Salisbury having 

-lived six centuries after the e 'ent of the burning 
of the Palatine Library, be lived within a hundred 
years of it, and a t a time when no Catholic priest 
or.prelate dared to dispute the correctness of his 
statement concerning the burning of th a t library. 
I t  is not difficult to understand why no Christian 
writer, whether Catholic or Protestant, besides 
John of Salisbury, has mentioned the fact that 
Gregory VII. burned that groat literary .treasure.

■ They could not afford to have it known that 
Christianity could not bear the lightw hich  the 
writings of the A lexandrian school cast upon it; 
and hence the head of Christendom, as late in 
time as A. D. 1<178, had found it necessary in order 
to save the wrecking of the system of theological 
fraud, of which he was the custodian and repre
sentative to extinguish tha t light by destroying 
the depository of it, the Library of the Palatine 
Apollo., T hat such was the fact it is useless for 
them longer to evade or deny. But the  strangest 
thing of all is tha t the spirit of Gregory himself 
should have been compelled to come back and 
confess his monstrous crime against Truth; and 
this through a rhodium who had never heard of 
the Library of the Palatine Apollo or the destruc
tion of it by himself, Who can longer, reasonably 
doubt that the long kept secrets of Christian 
priestcraft are to be laid bare before the  world ?

W e here take occasion to defy either the Chris
tian or sceptical world to impeach the authenticity 
of th a t spirit communication. The manifest re
luctance and unfriendliness of m anner w ith , 
which that communication was given, plainly 
showed that the disclosure was wholly compul
sory, and not in any respect voluntary.

[TO HU C0NTIN1JBI).]

fie § e n n  ( W » r t y *  W eH-kiswi Cincinnati Medlu«.
To jihonc who will sab^cribc fcq MiND and Mat- 

teb forjdx m onths I  w iirgiye »sitting  for business 
o r otherwise, by a  card to rn  J . M. Roberts, the  
editor, free of charge. This offer to ’hold good for 
as long as Mind and M attbb exists.

‘ 1 •’ Mas. A? M. G eorge, .
Rooms 14 and 16,114 Mass Ave.

* Indianapolis, Inti.
ii

H EALING MEDIUMS.

Km , J, Self* will give E'ectrio treatment daily. Hour* 
i ATMto 8 P. M.No. 65 Mulberry 8L, Newark, N^L

Alfred James
Is  prepared to answer calls to lecture under spirit 
control, on subjects chosen by the audience or an
swer questions, or spirits will choose their own 
subjects a t the option of the  society, at any point 
w ithin one hundred miles of Philadelphia. For 
full particulars and- term s address,

A. J ames,
No. 1119 W atkins St,, Philada., Pa.

Don’t Fail to Improve This Opportunity.
To any person who will subscribe for M ind and 

M atteii for one year, I will send to order of no
tice from the editor of the same, either a clairvoy
an t examination for disease, about its curableness, 
etc.; or a prescription of vegetable remedies; or a 
vital healing treatm ent by prepared paper or 
o ther vehicle; or a communication from a named 
spirit person or friend ; or a brief delineation of 
character; or information and advice about a 
stated matter of business, or relating to social or 
matrimonial affairs as desired. All disorders and 
infirmities come within the sphere of this treat
m ent for help and cure; considering and including 
as diseases, the love for or habit of using tobacco, 
opium and intoxicants ; or obsession, causing fits, 
insanity and other irregularities. Can, upon ex
amination. readily determ ine w hether obsessed, 
and if so, by bodied or disembodied spirits. No 
person can have a thorough application of this 
vital healing treatm ent without being either es
sentially physically and spiritually benefitted, 
progressively restored to health, or immediately 
and permanently cured. Will forward to the 
order of present subscribers and o ther persons, 
e ither as above, for one dollar and ten cents re
ceived, same as to new subscribers. In  all cases 
send a  lock of the  applicant’s hair or recent hand 
writing, with statem ent of real name, age, sex, 
description of disorder, or the  subject ana object 
sought, and ten cents or more, to pay postage and 
w riting expences. Address, '

Db. G. A mos P eirce,
P. 0 . Box 129, Lewiston, Maine.

Aa Extraordinary Offer of Pr. A . D. Dobson.
D ear  B rother :—Y ou can  say to  th e  re a d e rs  o f 

y o u r nob le  paper, th a t  an y  d iseased  p erso n  w ho  
w ill sen d  m e tw o  3ct. postage s tam p s, a  lock  o f 
h a jr ,  age a n d  sex , a n d  one lead in g  sym p tom , I  
w ill d iagnose th e i r  case free  by in d e p e n d e n t s la te  
w ritin g .

A  Moot Valuable Offer—Spirit Obsession Diagnosed.
B rother R oberts :—Y ou may say in your paper 

th a t I  will give a free examination of persons who 
would like to know w hether they are  obsessed or 
not, if  they will subscribe for M in d  and  M atter 
six months or one year. Any person accepting 
th is offer must send a note from you to th a t effect. 
All applications by le tte r must contain a, lock of 
ha ir of the applicant, age, sex, etc., and one three- 
cent postage stamp. Address B. F . Brown, Box 
28, Lerwiston, Maine. This proposition to remain 
open until further notice. B. F. B rown.

[W e regard the a ix r 'e  proposition of M r. Brown 
as a  most im portant one to tne afflicted apart from 
th e  interest we have in  it.—E d.]

Dr. R. 0. Goodwin’s Grand Offer.
H aving been a constant reader of your valuable 

paper, and .believing i t  should be in  th e  house of 
¿very progressive family, we make the following 
offer, to stand good for one year. W e will correctly 
diagnose any disease, or give one treatm ent to 
any new subscriber to your paper, on their send
ing the price of one year’s subscription, w ith post
age and request for our services. Address Dr. R. 
D. Goodwin, New Y ork Eclectic Institu te, 1317 
Morgan Street, St. Louis, Mo. For advertisem ent 
see seventh p ag e .' ;  •

A Vitapathio Physician’s Kind offer.
Any person sending me $2.00 and two 3-cent 

postage stamps, with lock of their hair, age, sex, 
and leading symptoms and location of their dis
ease, I will give them  a free examination and ad
vice, and send the two dollars to pay for M in d  
.and M atter" .for them  one year.

J. B. CAMwitcu,, M. D., V. D.
200 Longworth St,, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Dr. J. Matthew Shea’s Liberal Offer.
Bro. Roberts:—If you will say to the public that 

any one who will subscribe'through me for M ind 
and M atter-, for one year,.! will give them one 
private sitting and one ticket to my Materializing 
Seances; this to hold good until ih rlhcr notice.

JosE i'h  M atthew S h e a . M .D .,
87 West Madison St., Chicago, 111.

A. F. Ackerley’s Kind Offer.
■Brooklyn, N. Y., March 1, 1881. 

For the purpose of extending the circulation oi. 
M ind ' and M atter, 1 make the following oiler. 
Any person subscribing for M ind and M a t ie i: for. 
six months throng'll me, will receive from J. M. 
Roberts, Editor, two tickets tout lend m aterializ
ing'seances of A. F. Aekerly, of 591 Fulton street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

A Chicago Medium’s Generous Offer.
No. 7 Lallin St, cor of Madison St. 

To those who will subscribe through me for 
M ind and M atter one year, I will give a silling 
for spirit tests. 'This oiler to hold good for six 
m onths from dale. Yours Respectfully,

M rs. M ary K. W eeks,

Dr. Dobson’s Liberal Offer.
For the purpose of extending the circulation of 

M ind and 'M atter, I  make the following oiler to 
any person sending me $1.25 and two 3-cent stamps 
they will receive M in d  and M atter-fornix months, 
and: I will ansvyer, ten  questions of any kind and 
exam ine any diseased person free (by independent 
slate writing). Send lock of hair, state age and 
sex and leading symptons.

Maquoketa, Iowa.] D r . A. B. Dobson.

A Mediums Valuable Offer,
. G rand  R apids, April 20,1880. 

Dear Brother:—Seeing Unit through the columns 
of M ind and M atter, a work can be done to the 
advancement of spiritual progress, I thought I 
would make the following offer. Any person 
sending me $2.15 and two three cent stamps, I will 
give either a medical examination or business 
consultation, and will forward the same to you to 
secure to them M ind  and M atter for one year.

Yours respectfully,
M rs.D r. S ayi.es,

305 Jefferson Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Dr. J. C. Phillips’ Liberal Offer.
O mro, Wis., Jan . 14,1880. 

Bro. R o b e r t s You enn say in your paper that 
any one subscribing for your paper through me, 
and sending stamps to prepay answer, will receive 
a psycliometrical reading; or should they prefer a 

'medical exam ination  by giving two or three lead
ing symptoms, (to facilitate) will receive the latter. 
Send lock of hair. Dr. J . C. P h il l ips ,

P s y e h o m e l r l s l ,  C l a t n o y a t U  a n d  M a g n e t i c  H e a le r .

A, C. Williams’ Generous Offer.
A. C. Williams, M edium and Psycliometrist, of 

Granville, M ahaska Co., Iowa, will give spirit com
munications on business, minerals, etc., or diag
nosis of disease, during  the next sixty  days for 60 
cents each communication, to be applied to M ind 
and M atter free list fund. Applications to be 
addressed to A. C. Williams, care of M in d  and 
M atter office, 713 Sansom St,, Philadelphia, Pa.

Offer o f Mrs. T. P. Allen.
Any person sending me two dollars and fifteen 

cents, ($2.15) and w ith  it their hand  writing, age, 
and sex, with two postage stamps for answ er; I  
■will give them  a Psychometric reading, and will 
forward their money to you to pay for a year's 
subscription to M in d  and  M atter.

M rs. T. P. A llen ,
Box 77, Gowanda, N. Y.

MRS. M. J. GARDNER-R ANKI1V. M. D„
324 NobthF ipth Stj. Tkbre Haute, I m

Clairvoyant and Kagnetio Healer,'will give ten fend de
veloping circle«, and answer b y  mail any person th?t wishes 
to have.ja oklrvoyafyt examination or disease. For hill 
diagwnrpf disease, send U>ek of hair, with name, age, sex, 
and complexion, and'enclose |200 and a three cent stamp. 
All letter? promptly answered. Test or droles by appoint
ment, Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m. and from 1 to 3 p. m. 
Medical control, Dr. ¡Haines. Test and developing circles 
given at 324' North Fifth St., every Monday evening, until 
further notice, for the benefit of the Medium's Home Fund, 
Admission 25 cents.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psychometry, 415 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan, Mrs. Boozer cures all forms 
of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis made' by lock of hair or 
patient’s hand-writing. Diagnosis, Sitting or Psychometri- 
zatlon, 82. Examination and prescription, with medioine, S3. 
The cure of the habit of using tobacco a specialty—the appetite 
often changed by one treatment. Terms, 85 per treatment.

, DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Magnetic Physician. Office and residence, 147 Clinton St,, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteen years experience in the exclusive 
and successful treatment of Chronic Diseases.

' MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG.
Successful Healing Medium. Relieves in most cases. 

Communications while entranced. Will visit patients 
References given. Hours 9 to 5, or later by appointment, 
354 West 35th street,, N. Y, City.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE.
Business Clairvoyant and Test Medium, Rooms Nos, 14 and 
15 Shively's Block, 114 Massachusetts Ave., Indianapolis,’lud.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD^ ~
The Clairvoyant Magnetic Medicinal Physician and Tranoe 
Speaking Medium, has permanently located in Worcester, 
Moss,, where be will continue his profession—healing .the 
sick and answering calls to lecture. Address, Df. H. P. 
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Worcester, Mass.

J. Wm. Van Name«. M. D.. Clairvoyant and Mag
netic Physician, No. 8 Davis St., Boston,Mass, Examinations 
made from lock of hair 81.00, Psyeometrioal reading 
of character 82.00, Magnetized remedies sent for all diseases. 
Will answer calls to lecture before Spiritual Societies. Liberal 
Leagues, Temperance Societies, and attend Conventions and 
Funerals within reasonable distance from home on moder
ate terms

MBS. C. M. MORRISON, M. » .
This celebrated medium Is used by the invisible for the 

benefit of humanity. They, through her, t r e a t  a l l  d i s e a s e s ,  
and cure where the vital organs necessary to continue life 
are not destroyed, Mrs Morrison Is an unconscious trance 
medium, clairvoyant and clalruudicnl. From the beginning, 
hers is mnrkod as the most remarkable eareer of success, 
such ns him seldom, if ever, fallen to the lot of any person. 
Mrs. Morrison becoming entranced, the lock of lmir is sub
mitted to hcr'control. The diagnosis Is given through her 

, lips by her Medical Control, and taken down by herSecrc- 
' tary.' The original manuscript is scut to the correspondent. 
When remedies are ordered, the ease is submitted to her 
Medical Baud, who prescribe remedies suited to the cnee. 
Her Band use vegetable remedies principally (which they 
magnetize), combined with scientific applications of Hie 
magnetic healing power. Thousands acknowledge Mrs. 
Morrison’s unparalleled success in giving,diagnosis ny lock 
of hair, and thousands have been cured with magnetized 
remedies prescribed by-her-Medical Band, Diagnosis by 
letter ; Enclose look of patient's lmir and 8K0O: give the 
name, age and sex. Remedies sent by mail to all parts of 
the United fftatcH and C'linailiiH, Address Mas. 0. M, Moit- 
hison, M. I),, 1\ O. Box2519 Boston, Mass,

P H I L A D E L P H I A  M E D I  V M S .

.JAMES A. REINS.—Medium and Magnetic Healer, 
under the powerful control of Ills Indian guide “Blnckfoot," 
will treat patients at his residence, No. 220 Mouth Eighth BL, 
I’lilladelpliia, Benna., every .Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and 
-Wednesday, from !) A. M. to 5 1*. M. also at No. Cl Irving 
Place, New York City, every Thursday, Friday and Sntur- 
day, from 9 A. M. to i) P. M. Terms for treatment 83.00, 
Patients visited ill their residences in special eases.

MRS. JAMES A. RI,INN.—Materializing Medium, 
will hold seances at her resilience, No. 220 .South Eighth Hi., 
every Tuesday mid Friday evenings at 8 o’clock. Admission 
81.00

Mr«. N. C. Enlist, 030 North Thirteenth street, Trance, 
Test and Business Medium, hellers answered from u dis
tance. Fee for letters 81 and two 3-et. stamps.

Mrs. J . A. Dempsey, 1321 ,Sonili Sixtli street, Trance 
Test Medium, Killings daily, *

I)., Clairvoyant and 
■107 North Fourth Ht,

Mrs. Mary A. Niieiioiiiiin, M.
Magnetic Healer. Consultation free,
Olllcc hours from 10 A. M. to 3 I*. M,

Mrs. II. II. Cbiipiiiiin, Medium for the sick in body 
uml mind. No, 1208 Ml. Vernon .Street,

MRN. LOOMIN, Trance Test and Healing Medium. 
Diagnosis of disease or business reading from lock of lmir 
hy mail, 53 cents cneli. Medicated Vapor Baths and Electro- 
Magnetic treatment given. 1312 Alt, Vernon St., l’lilla., Pa.

Dr. H en ry  4!. Gordon, Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Medium, 001 North'Thirteenth street, .Philadelphia. 
.Select seances every Monday ami Friday evenings at 8 
o'clock, Private sittings dully for Klulc Writing tests and 
.communications,.

Mrs. Til lie It. R eedier, Trance Test Medium; No. 
2317- Madison Square,. Sittings daily; Communications 
given both in German and English.

Mr«. E,. N. Powell, Business and Test -Medium, Sit
tings daily from 9a. m. to 9 p. in., at N. W. Cor, Eighth and 
Wood Streets.

Mrs. llo tilo ck , German Trance nml Test Medium, 
Circles every Wednesday ami Sunday evenings. Sittings 
daily, 1311 North Front Street.

Clair- 
treet.

Mr. and  Mrs. T. J.A m brosin , Slate Wrltln 
voyant, Trance end Test Mediums, 1223 Nortli Thirc 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings, 
also every Tuesday at 2,30 p, m. Consultations dally from 
8 a. m. to 8 p. in.

Dr, Roxilana T, Rex,
440 York Avenue, Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays!

Consultation free, "

Healing and Test Medium, 
¡ys, Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

Diseases of women a speciality. Consultation free, Consul
tation by letter, enclose three 3-ct stamps. Developing circle 
Tuesday evenings.

Mr». A. E. Delian», Clairvoyant examination, and 
magnetic treatment. Office hours from 9 a.m. to 12 m,, and 
1 p.m. Ip 4 p.m. No. 801 North Broad st„ Phlla. '

A lfred Janie», Trance, clairvoyant and letter medium. 
Test circles Tuesday and Friday evenings. Sittings dally. 
No. 1119 Watkins street. ’

Mr». K atie  B. Robinson, the well-known Trance- 
test medium, will give sittings dally to investigators, at 2128 
Brandywine street.

Mr«. C arrie Crowley. Trance Test Medium, will give 
select sittings dally from 9 A. M. Vo 5 P. at No, 1015 8. 
Sixtli Street.

Mr«. E. J .  IViley, Magnetic Healer, 1128 Vine street. 
Cures by laying on of hands. Ofilee hours, 9 a, m. to 12 m. 
and 2 to 5 p. in.

P H I L A D E L P H I A  S P I R I T U A L  M E E T I N G S .

A  CONFERENCE AND CIRCLE wllll be held every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 otclock. at the Thompson St. Church, 
below Front. Public cordially invited. Circle at 8 a'cleek 
by Mrs. Powell.

RHODEN'
Eighth Street. A religious' spiritual meeting and circl 
1 ' / , p. m.. and circle at 1 %  p. m

HALL.—Spiritual Headquarters, 505U N.

Outfits sent free to those who wish to engage In the 
most pleasant and profitable business known. Every
thing new. Capital not required. We wUlftimish 
you eveiything, 810 a day and upwards is easily 
mode without staying away from home over night. 
No risk whatever. Many new workers wanted at 
Many are making fortunes at the business. Ladles 

make as much as men, and young boys and girls make great 
pay. No one who is willing to work fails to make more 
money every day than can be made in a week at any ordi
nary employment. Those who engage at once will find a 
short road to fortune. Address H. Hallptt k  Co., Port
land, Maine.

IS
once.



fJU£Y-16, M. 8.'34.]' ' M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R 8
S PIR IT COM M UNICATIONS.

ALFRED JAMES, MEDIUM.

Claudius P îolemæus (the Greek Astronomer);
If we must, worship, le t it be the Sun instead of 

the Son.' I was an astronomer and geographer. I 
lived at Alexandria in the reign of Trajan and 
Domitian. All the different schools of that time 
had certain codes of morals as their foundation, 
but tha t was only the cover of the book. The in 
side—the tru th , known only to the initiated, was 
all, mapped out on the star gemmed vault of 
heaven. We had our times of celebration—our 
feastfe—all commencing at the period when the 
Sun—the life-giving heat, was a t the lowest point 
of ife'ahnual course, and we had our most sacred 
feast of the  initiated when the heat and influence 
of the Sun became the strongest—for we could 
then partake of his bounty in the profusion of 
ripened fruits. I was one who helped to get the 
idea before the people of the sacred blood and 
sacred bread, known among Christians as the 
blood and body of one who never had an exist
ence, Jesus Christ. There was a t that time a new 
element introduced in the schools of Alexandria, 
by the finding of the  Hindoo books tha t had been 
mutilated but not destroyed, after the 'death  of 
Apolldnius of Tyana. For even the pagan priests 
of tha t day, seeing their power on the wane, con
ceived the idea th a t they could use those books 
of Apollonius, in altering their religions to suit 
the wants of the  people, then grown more intelli
gent than  before. But there was then a, great 
struggle in Alexandria, each one seeking to be a 
teacher and very few willing to be learners, very 
much as is the case to-day among you Spiritual
ists. Each one wanted to run the world accoVd- 
ing to his own hobby. And hence the  confusion 
in which the history of that time is involved. 
Those who obtained knowledge sought to monop
olize it by keeping it from others. I f  it  had not 
been for this State of affairs in Alexandria, i t  
would have been impossible to ever have formu
lated such a system of fraud as Christianity is.- 
Intelligonce would have been too widely diffused 
for such a result to happen. Narrow-mindedness, 
ambition and selfishness are the trin ity  on which 
the Christian Church is built. This is yours for 
the truth . My nam e I will spell. Claudius 
Ptolemœus.

[I take the following concerning Ptolemy from 
the American Cyclopædia— En.]

“ Claudius Ptolemy, a Iielleno-Egyptian mathe
matician, astronom er and geographer, said to 
have been born in, Pelusiam, flourished at Alex
andria in the second century, A. D. Scarcely any 
particulars of his life are known. His Megale 
S y n ta m  tea Aatromiaa, or ‘Great Astronomical Con
struction,’ contains nearly all th a t is known of 
the astronomical observations and theories of the 
ancients, and is generally cited under the Latin 
titles Syntaxia i fu th m n lim  and Co^alrmlio Mnlhc- 
matica. The most im portant part of this work is 
a catalogue of stars, deduced from that constructed 
by Hipparchus. The S y td n xk  treats of the rela
tions oi the earth and heavens; the effect of posi
tion on the ea rth ; the theory of the Sun and 
Moon, without which that of the  stars cannot bo 
undertaken ; the sphere of the fixed stars ; and 
the determ ination of the planetary orbits. He 
places the earth  in the  centre of the universe, and 
the .Ptolemaic sv tern, based on the: theories of 
Hipparchus, was universally received till the time 
of Copernicus. During all that interval, his
tory presents scarcely anything more than com
ments on Ptolemy’s writings. But for the Arabi
ans the Syntaxis would probably have perished.' 
I t  was translated by them in, the reign of the 
Caliph Al-Mainoun, son of Haroun al-ltaschid, 
(about 827, A. I)., and handed down under the 
title of “Almagest.” Translations from the Arabic 
were made into Latin, but the Greek text was 
also subsequently discovered in Byzantine manu
scripts. Ptolemy left a copious account of the 
manner in which Hipparchus established his 
theories, and in most of the branches of the sub
ject, gave additional exactness to what that as
tronomer had done. He computed, notwithstand
ing the fundamental errors and the inaccuracies 
of his system the eclipses of the next six centu
ries; determined the planetary orb its; and is 
commonly said to have discovered the moon’s 
second equality or erection, though it is probable 
that Hipparchus really detected th is inequality.
* * * As a geometer Ptolemy has been ranked' 
as the fourth among the ancients, after Euclid, 
Apollonius, and Archimedes.. He caused light to 
pass through media of unequal density, and thus 
discovered refraction, and lie is said to have first 
recognized the alteration of the  apparent position 
of a heavenly body which is due to th is  cause; 
bût here again it is probable tha t Hipparchus an
ticipated him. Ptolemy wrote a universal geog
raphy which continued to be the standard tex t 
book till the sixteenth century. He was the first 
to use the terms latitude and longitude, by which 
he laid down the  position of each country 
and town. He proved thfi earth  to be a 
globe, and calculated its inhabited parts- to 
extend from the m eridian of Thime, longitude 
119 degrees and 30 minutes east of Alexandria, to 
the meridian of the  Islands of the Blest, (¡0 de
grees and 30 m inutes west ; and from the parallel 
of Meroe about 10-degrees and 30 minutes north, 
to that of Thule (Iceland or th e  .Shetland Islands), 
(10 degrees north. The maps of this geography 
have been preserved with it. After him no one 
attempted for m any centuries to reform geogra
phy, except in the improvement of details.

[It was the spirit of this great man who returns 
and tells us that the  esoteric foundation of all the 
religious systems tha t had prevailed prior to, or 
which prevailed in the second century, related to 
the stellar worlds. Now, as it is pretty well.set
tled that Ptolemy survived Antoninus, he must 
have lived as late as A. D. 101, a t or about the 

. very time tha t Marcion set about establishing his 
version of Christianity at Rome. T here can be 
little doubt tha t Ptolemy was a thoroughly initi
ated adept in the Egyptian religion, even if he 
was not a  H ierophant of that religion. We infer 
that he  m eant to imply th is  when he said : “ I 
was one who helped to get the idea before the 
people, of the Bacred blooa and the  sacred bread,” 
etc. I t  was about th a t time th a t th e  books of the 
Hindoos, which Apollonius had obtaiped in In 
dia, po doubt under the  most solemn obligations 
of sécrëcy, and which he had so faithfully con
cealed during his life, after his death were found ; 
as ha  says, r‘ m utilated, but not destroyed.” In  
the.light of a communication since received from 
the spirit of M arcion, the m utilator, and the cause 
of thfi mutilation, are disclosed very clearly. And 
let i t  be rem arked, that it was by the hands of 
pagan priests, not Christum priests, that the

writings of Apollonius were appropriated, for at 
that tim e the Christian religion had no existence. 
I t  was, then, from squabbling and contending fac
tions of pagan priests that the  holy,Christian re
ligion came forth. Is it any wonder th a t it has 
ever been attended by the squabbling and  con
tending factions of their Christian successors in 
the perpetuation of that most iniquitous of all 
callings, priestcraft ? That the communication is 
au thentic  and essentially truthful, I  have no 
doubt whatever. Could any more im portant tes
timony be given from the spirit side of life than 
such communications as this.?—En.]

Callon (A Greek Sculptor).
A J olly Greek  H ere G reets Y ou:—In this 

life I  was a sculptor. At that, time we were cer
tainly a great deal purer in our imagination, and 
in-cutting the outlines of the human form in mar
ble, had loftier conceptions of its beauty, than in 
our practical treatm ent of th a t form. Irt'our 
every-day life we were a licentious people; and I 
account for this on the ground, that ip our work 
we were influenced by pure spirits; but as soon as 
that work was finished we at once became con
trolled by lower and licentious spirits^ To be 
jolly and careless, and to enjoy life physically, was 
all I  cared for. I never rose above the material 
plane except when a t my work. I t  was not my
self th a t performed anything a t all in  the line of 
a r t,b u t itw as the spirits'working through me. Un
der the ir influence I  had a feeling almost divine 
as I  worked upon the unshaped maijble; but at 
all o ther times, life, to me, was only w hat I  could 
get out of it, in the way of sensuality. Since leav
ing the  mortal plane, in all those centuries that 
have rolled away, I suffered for two thousand 
vears, before I felt that I  really had an object to 
attain  as a spirit. But once awakened to the 
grand possibilities of spirit life, I  engaged zealously 
in helping forward a taste for art, in conjunction 
with painters and sculptors who, have a desire to 
re tu rn  here to earth , to help mortals to perfect- 
themselves in the arts, in order to d ivert their 
m inds from sensual and degrading practices. 
Make them  desiroiiB of performing some great 
work, and you secure them from ever becoming 
controlled by degraded spirits. W hen ever obses
sing spirits of the  lowest order, find all the  ave
nues to sensual enjoym ent closed against them on 
the mortal plane, then will the  millenium, so- 
called, be very near for mortals. I  passed to 
sp irit life "four hundred and fifty years before the. 
C hristian era; and my name was Callon.

[W e take the following account of Callon from 
Sm ith’s Dictionary of Greek and Roman Biogra
phy .—E d .] •

" Callon, an artist of the island of iEgina, the 
pupil of Angelio and Teclicus, who w e re  them
selves pupils of Diprenus and Scyllas. As the lat
ter two flourished li. CL 580, the ago of Gallon, 
m ust be fixed at B. O. 510. This is confirmed by 
the statements of Baussanius, tha t .Gallon was a 
contemporary of Canachus, who we, know flour
ished from B. C. 540 to 508. There are two pas
sages in Paussanius which seem to contradict this 
.conclusion; but K.'O. Muller and- Thiersch have 
clearly shown tha t one of them  is interpolated, 
and th a t the other, if'explained properly, docH not-' 
place Callon either in the tim e of the Messeman 
wars, or as late as the  battle of ¿Egospotamus, as 
some interpreters hail believed. Wo are ac
quainted with two works of Callon; the  tripod 
ornam ented by a statue of Cora, and a Xonnon of 
A thene,” .

[This is about all that is known historically con
cerning Callon. W hether he was the licentious 
man he describes himself to have been we may 
not certainly know ; but one thing is certain, and 
that is, the communication is truthful as to the 
effects of m undane sensuality both on mortals 
and spirits. This communication is also highly 
instructive as to the mutual relations o f both 
states of man’s existence, to himself as an indi
vidual, and to his fellow-beings.—Ed,]

A A lexander J anneus,
(King and lligli Priest of the,Jew s).

I  Salute Y ou, Sin:—No fate is worse in its 
effects upon a sp irit 'than.to have been born a king 
on th is mortal plane of life, and especially to have 
been an ancient king. Absolute power in the 
hands of one man, will either make him  a tyrant, 
or he will lose his sense of self-respect and become 
tlio dupe of flattery. As a spirit I feel these ef
fects. There is an  awful responsibility upon my 
spirit. F irst, because in my am bition.I Oommitted 
m u rd e r ; second, because in.the'gratification of my 
passions I destroyed that which was pure and vir
tuous. "The atonem ent here for this is awful. I 
hated the  people: over whom 1 ruled—the Jews. 
T here never was, nor do I th ink  there ever will 
be, a people more cruel, scheming and treacherous 
than the ancient Jews. Bigoted in religion, and 
hating the Gentiles, term ed by them heathens 
and barbarians, they were revengefu l; and in 
conquering a nation, no more severe task-masters 
could bo found than-were the Jews. W hat little 
power they gained they used with the  greatest 
severity. Now, in regard to the  sacred books of 
the  J e w s : in my day the first four books of the 
Old Testament—the Chronicles and Kings—were 
all the books that I  knew aught of, during my ex
istence in the mortal form. If  the o ther books 
existed then, no priest ever informed th e  people 
of them  in their synagogues. They did say, how
ever, that, there were lost' books, the same as- the 
lost gospels, but I  never knew a priest who knew 
aught o f them. I th ink the other books now 
claimed to be authentie by the Jews, were either 
stolen bodily from the writings of other natioiiSj or 
else they were w ritten after my death by cunning 
and designing priests. In  my younger days, as a 
mortal, I was ambitious, and worked my way up
ward w ith the intention of living a .g ran d  and 
noble life. I had a mind th a t could stand adver
s i ty ; bu t prosperity was my destruction. I  think 
it requires a stronger m ind to stand success than 
disappointm ent. I  lived before w hat is termed 
Christianity 79 years, and my name was Alexan
der Janneus.

[W e take the following account of Janneus 
from Josephus’ Antiquities of the  Jews, book 
xiii., chap, xii.—E d .] , •

“ W hen Aristobulus was dead, his wife Salome, 
who by the Greeks was called Alexandra, let his 
b re th ren  out of prison, (for Aristobulus had kept 
them  in  bonds, as we have said already), and made 
A lexander JanneuB king, who was th e  superior 
in  age and in  moderation. ThiB child happened 
to b e  bated by h is father as soon as he  was born, 
and  could never be perm itted to come into his 
father’s sight till h e  died. * * *

“ W hen A lexander Janneus had settled the gov
ernm en t in the  m anner th a t he judged best, he

made an expedittion against P tolem ais; and hav
ing overcome the men in bat'le, he shut them  up 
in the  city and sat round about it and beseiged it.
* * * Lysemachus delivered up the  city to 
Alexander, who, when he  came in a t first, lay 
q u ie t; but afterward set h is army upon the inhab
itants of Gaza, and gave them leave to punish 
them ; so some went one way, and some went an
other, and slew the inhabitants of G aza; yet were 
not they of cowardly hearts, but opposed them 
that came to slay them, and slew as many of the 
Jew s; and some of them  when they saw them 
selves deserted, burnt th e ir  own houses tha t the 
enemy might get none of the spoils; nay, some of 
them, with their own hands, slew their children and 
wives, having no other way but this of avoiding 
slavery for th em ; but th e  senators who were in 
all five hundred, fled to Apollo’s temple, (for this 
attack happened to be made while they were sit
ting,) whom Alexander slew; and when he had 
utterly overthrown their city, he returned to Je 
rusalem, having spent a year in that siege. * * i 

" As to Alexander, his own people were sedi- j 
tious against h im ; for a t  a festival which was 
then celebrated, when he stood upon the altar, 
and was going to sacrifice, the nation rose upon 
him, and pelted him w ith citrons, [which they 
then had in their hands, because] the law of the 
Jews required that at the feast of tabernacles 
every one should have branches of the  palm and 
citron tree. They also reviled him as derived 
from a captive, and so, unworthy or his dignity, 
and of sacrificing. At th is  he was in a rage, and 
slew about six thousand. He also built a parti
tion wall of wood round th e  altar, and the temple, 
as far as that partition within which it was only 
lawful for the priests to enter, and-by this means 
he obstructed the multitude from coming at him. 
He also overcame the Arabians, such as the  Moa
bites and Gileadites, and made them bring  tribute. 
Moreover, he demolished Amathus, while Theo- 
rus durst not fight with h im ; but ns lie had joined 
battle with Obedas, king of the.Arabians, and fell 
into an ambush, in places that were rugged and 
difficult to-be travelled over, he was throw n down 
into a  deep valley, by the multifile of camels, at 
Gadara, a village of Gi lend, and hardly escaped 
with his life. F ronnhence  he fled to Jerusalem, 
where, beside his other ill-success, the nation in 
sulted him, and he fought against them  for six 
years, and slew no fewer than-fifty thousand of 
them. And when he desired that they should 
desist from their ill-will to him they hated him so 
much the more, on account (if what had al
ready happened; and when he asked them  what 
he ought to do, they all cried out that, he ought to 
kill himself. They, also sent to: Demetrius Iiu- 
eerus, and desired him to make a league of mu
tual (lefence with them.

“ So Demotions cameW ith air army, and took 
those that invited -him with him and pitched' his 
camp near the city-Sechem ; upon which Alexan- 
der, with his six thousand two hundred merce
naries, and about tw enty thousand Jews, who 
were of his party, went against Demetrius, who 
had three-thousand horsemen and forty thousand 
footmen, New there were great endeavors used 
on both sides; Demetrius trying to b ring .o ff 'tho  
mercenaries tha t were with Alexander, because 
they were Greeks, and Alexander trying to bring 
oil’ the Jews tha t w erowith Deiiiel r in s ,. However, 
when neither of them could persuade them so to 

.do, they came to a battle, anti' Demetrius was the 
Conqueror, in which all A lexander’s, mercenaries 
Were killed, when they had given demonstration 
of their fidelity and courage. A great number of 
Demetrius’-soldiersW ere Gain also.

“ Now, as Alexander tied .to tho mountains, six 
thousand of the Jews hereupon came together 
[from Demetrius] to him; out of pity at tho change 
in h is jb rtu n e ; upon which Demetrius was afraid, 
and retired out of the country; after which the 
Jews fought against Alexander, and being beaten, 
were slain in great num bers in tho several battles 
which they h a d ; and when lie had shut up the 
most powerful of them  in tho city, he besieged 
them tnerein ; and when he had taken the city, 
and gotten the men into his power, he brought 
them to Jerusalem, and did one of tho most bar
barous actions in tho world to th e m ; for, as ho 
was feasting with his concubines, in the sight of 
all tho city, he ordered about eight hundred of 
them to be crucified;' and while they were living 
lie ordered the throats of their children and wives 
to be cut before their eyes, .*  * * Whereupon 
the soldiers tha t had fought against him being 
about eight thousand in number, ra n / away by 
night, and continued fugitives all t)m time Alex
ander lived ; who, being now freed from any fur
ther disturbance from, tljern, reigned the rest of 
his time in the utmost tranquility .”

[Bueli was the Jewish king whose spirit after 
two thousand years re tu rns to deplore tlio licen
tious and cruel habits of his earthly eareeh As 
he advanced, in years ho became intemperate, 
brought diseaso upon him self by his excesses and 
died at the.age of 41) years, after having reigned 
twenty-seven years. In  view of the fact that nei
ther the medium nor myself had any knowledge 
of the,name of Alexander Janneus, mufch less any 
knowledge of his history, to doubt its authenticity 
would be unreasonable. The most significant fea
ture of this communication, is the testimony of a 
Jewish high priest tha t seventy-nine years BUG. 
the only portions of the Old Testament, known to 
the Jewish priesthood, were the first four books 
of th a t compilation; and further the belief of this 
Jewish hierarch tha t the  other books since a t
tached to those four book s have been the invention 
of cunning and unscrupulous priests. Thus one 
by one the props are falling from beneath the 
edifice of priestly fraud and deception, misnamed 
religion.—E d .]

vE nrsidemcs (A Pyrrhonian Philosopher).
I  AM HERE IN TUB SERVICE OF TRUTH I—I W8S a

philosopher, and a skeptic to all known religions 
when I was in the mortal form. A t Alexandria, 
from * the year 30 A. D. to 60, there were many 
teachers, and there were those who combined to 
teach doctrines concerning the M u re  life, as well 
as those who combined to oppose all such doc
trines. Each had th e ir  schools. A t th a t time, 
Eastern and W estern ideas in m atters of religion 
met in Alexandria, and  the whole civilized world 
sent their representatives or deputies to compare 
notes, and revise their sacred documents or books. 
And what a Babel of confusion it was, Each 
teacher of religion and philosophy, thought he 
knew more than the rest. For m y own part, I 
had settled i t  in  my m ind, that d ea th  ended all 
there was of m an: so I looked w ith pity upon 
these contentions, for I  saw they were then and 
there forging a gigantic chain of superstition to 
fetter andb ind  the m inds of the unborn genera
tions to come. I t  was in  A lexandria th a t all your 
gospels and epistles were first looked upon, by,

what m ight be termed, unholy eyes. All those * 
teachers and priests met there in A lexandria a t 
tha t tim e with the  same object in view which 
priests have in assembling now, to w it: power.
At tha t time, it is said, one Paul lived. I  never 
saw h im —neither was he at Rome nor in Alex
andria. But I will tell you who, in my opinion,
Paul was and how that name originated. Apollo- u 
nius of Tyana, who was at Alexandria a t  that 
time attending those schools, brought his 
works there to compare them with all th e  others 
to be found there. In Alexandria, Apollonius 
was generally called Paulus or Polios, as an abré
viation, and was frequently addressed by those 
names. This, I  th ink , is the true key to unlock 
the m ystery concerning the absence of the  his
torical mention of Paul. The error of my mortal " 
life has not been to me a disastrous one, because I 
did w hat I could for humanity, while here; and 
this notw ithstanding I was an extrem ist in  re
gard to the  denial of the future life. But ever 
since I have been a spirit I have done all I could. 
to rectify the effects of my errors as a mortal. I  
will have to spell my name. Ænesidemus.

[W e take the following account of Æ nesidem us 
from th e  Nouvelle Biographie G enerale—E d.]

“ Ænesidemus, a pyrrhonian philosopher, a na
tive of Gnossus, and a disciple of H eredities of 
PontU8 toward the  year 50 B. C. H e taught phi 
losophy at Alexandria, whence the surnam e o f 
Alexandrine. He was the restorer of the  sect of 
Pyrrhon. He composed, according to Diogenes 
Laertius, eight books of Skeptical Philosophy, of 
which Photius has preserved some fragments. 
.Ænesidemus reproached the skeptical philosophy 
of the Academicians rr wanting universality, and „ 
with contradicting itself. He adm itted and sus
tained the-ten  motives attributed to Pyrrhon, to 
justify the  suspension of all iudgment. These 
motives are derived, 1st, from the diversity of an- 
irnals; 2nd, from the diversity of men taken indi- ' 
vidually ; 3rd, from the different functions of the  
physical organism ;. 4th, from the variable circum- . 
stances and'states-of the subject considered; 5th, 
from the variations of positions, distances, and 
local conditions ; Glh, from the imorminglings and 
associations in which things appear w u s; 7th, 
the different dimensions and forms of things pre
sented to us; 8th , the relation of things to each 
other ; 9th, the variation in .the  habitual or novel 
sensations experienced ; lO.h, the influence of ed
ucation, and the civil and religious laws under 
which we live; and tinally; according to Æneside- 
mns, skepticism is reflection applied to sensible 
phenom uuaand speculative Ideas. This reflection 
shows that in all things there is the greatest con
fusion and absence of all constant ami ever-ope- 
rative law.”

[It was the sp irit of this great philosophical 
skeptic that returned and gave that communica
tion. The first prom inent tiling in it to bo noted, 
is the assurance tha t his scepticism as to the ex- 
istence of nïun after death, and as to the  eternal 
constancy of natural law, did hot prove fatal to 
his sp irit happiness. If  this spirit testimony is 
true, scepticism on such points of belief or know
ledge, is not a sin, however desirable it is to avoid 
it. Though an illiterate man, th is spirit tells us, 
that a t the  time when it is said Jesus Ghrist lived 
and taught at Jerusalem, the religious ideas of the  
East an d  West met itt Alexandria, where tho 
priests and teachers of the then  civilized world 
assembled to revise and reconstruct the ir several 
systems of religion and philosophy. W ith  what 
natural .-pathos lie says : " I  looked with pity upon 
these contentions, for I saw they wore then and 
there forging m gigantic chain of superstition to 
tetter and bind tlio minds of tho unborn genera
tions, to cqmo.” I t  was to prevent th is mighty 
wrong that Ænesidemus. sought, by going to th o  
other extrem e of entire scepticism, to save hu
m anity from tho calamities of religious enslave
ment, which ho rightly calculated would be tho 
result of those priestly conspiracies against tlio 
mental liberties of tho human race,_ Tho second 
point in this rem arkable communication is the  
statem ent that Apollonius of Tyana, while a t 
A lexandria conferring with tho various sohobls, 
and comparing his teachings with theirs, was fre
quently addressed and Bpokon of by tho abrevi- 
ated nam e of .Paulus or Polios. ' We regard th is  
communication not only as authentic, but as a  
most im portant link in this accumulating testi
mony to the fraudulent nature of the wholo Chris
tian system of religions.—E d,]

Special Notice from “ Biles’ Chief’s”  Band.
A [1C, Red Cloud, Hjiuuk for Hhiokfoot, the great Mcdlolno 

Ohlof from happy huntlii(i-gromuln, lie nay ho love 
wliita ohlofi) imd Mumwfl. H o  tmvol like the wind. Tie so 
to olrolce, Him big ohlof, llliiekfoot want much work to- 
do, Him waul to Hlmw him holding power. Make Blok 

coplo well, Where pupor go, Blaokfoot go, do quick, 
ond right away.
All persons sick in body or mind tha t desire to  

bo healed, also those tha t desire to bo developed 
as spiritual mediums, will bo furnished with 
Blacltfoot’s Manotizod Paper for 10 cenjs p e r ' 
sheet, 12 sheets tfl.00, or 1 sheet each week for 
one m onth for 40 cents, two months for 70 conts, , 
three months, $1.00. Address Jam es A. Bliss,
713 Sansom Btreet. Philadelphia, Pa. (Communi
cations by mail, $1.00 and three 3-ct. Btamps.)

List of cures operated through and by Red Cloud 
and Blackfoot’s Manelizoc. Paper, James A. B liss ,. 
M edium : Asthm a—Woman 67 years cured, tim e 
of sickness 3 years; man 60 years great deal bene
fited, 2 years sick. Paralysis—Woman 24 years, 
cured, time of sickness 1 year. Stiffness in knee 
joints—Girl 8 years, under treatm ent, benefited a 
great deal, stiffnes 6 years. Falling of womb— 
Two women, 48 und 23 year years, cured where 
M, D.’s pronounced incurable. PainB in  B a c k -  
Man anu woman, both cured, 23 and 24 years. 
Inflamatlon of kidneys with complications—Man 
58 years, most cured, whore M. D.’s pronouncedi 
incurable. Fits—Child 3 years, all right. H eart 
disease—Woman 26 years (my sister-in-law) as 
said M. D.’s: Bhe has had. tne heart disease and 
could not live two weekB; very little medicine 
taken, only tincture of d ig ita lis; she ia a trance 
m edium  and is always resisting h e r  spiritual 
g u ide ; my belief is that it was a correction from 
her guides; great deal better and up for two 
weeks, time required per M. D.’s for h e r  death. 
Spirit control— Woman 64 yeara (my aunt), very 
well. Pain in  th igh—Man 27 years, ail: right. 
R unning up and  down pain in abdomen—Wqman 
25 years, w ith a  paper on now and feels a great 
deal better.

8tate of Louisiana, \  ' « 1
Paribh of Points Coupik. /  P f i  1
I hereby certify that the within list of cum of 

different sicknesses were done per the RecfUlqud 
and Blackfoot magnetized paper. / . -

Witness my official gignature this 9th’fliy of 
April, A. D. 1881, Joa. F. Tquiwb,

bbal. / N,P.
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WHY? WHAT? WHEN?

drance. H ost persons do not care to take the 
trouble to inform themselves as to w hat is or is 
not .best for them , so they h ire oat to  some one 
else the discharge o f a duty th a t can only be right* 
fully and usefully performed by these shirkers of 
their natural obligations. T he natu ra l conse
quence is tha t those who are employed to do the 
thinking for others, take precious good care to do 
their own th inking  first, and generally manage to 
th ink  in  precisely th a t m anner th a t will place 
these m ental drones most completely in  their 
power. Who need be surprised a t th is  result, in 
an age when m ankind, are yet so largely under 
the domination of their animal instincts, and so 
little under theascendencyof th e  m tSSranT  men
tal faculties of th e  hum an soul? Indolence, ease 
and luxury are the  real trinity of idols a t whose 

] shrines, even the most cultivated m en and wo- 
j  men pay their daily devotions, and  on whose 

altars are  laid th e  richest treasures o f th e  human 
soul, placed there as the price for the  privilege of 
mental and moral 6elf-abasement. Reader, is this 
not too true? .

Is there  no rem edy for th is?  I f  not, then is 
the  human race the great failure of Divine Prov
idence. We know there is a  rem edy for it, but 
that remedy is no t solely to be found w ithin  the 
compass of m undane resources. T he recorded 
experience of the  hum an race for the  last four 
thousand years is amply sufficient to show that 
not to mortal teachers or leaders can humanity 
look for relief from the evils which have barred 
its,road to universal happiness. Thirty-five hun
dreds years ago, a t least, the great tru ths of Spir
itualism were understood by the learned few as 
perfectly as they  are understood to-day by the 
most enlightened Spiritualists; hut knowing the 
vast power and influence that a monopoly of that 
knowledge would give them, they set about sys
tematizing m eans to render their m onopoly of 
Spiritual knowledge permanent and complete. 
Secret associations were formed, protected by the 
most solemn oaths and awful penalties from any 
impartation of spiritual information to the people. 
In this way a class of persons was formed whose 
especial business it was to cover up and conceal 
the truth , which could alone enable m ankind to 
advance toward perlection and happiness. The 
long continuance of this selfish and unholy course 
resulted in dividing the 'hum an race into two 
classes—tyrants and slaves,—a siate o f allairs hut 
little am elio ra te! at the present day.

Ho long had m ankind been led to believe that
I t  has now been m ore than a th ird  of a century ! the great Creator of this globe had ordained the 

since the' facts became generally known, not only ¡.few to rule the  masses of the race, that i t  Mas ren- 
tha t the  spirits of those who die continue to live,, j dered almost impossible lor them to believe that 
but th a t they can and do- return to earth  and I truth could ever-reach them, except ■through these 

» through human media, in various wavs, manifest\  devotees of selllsh aggrandizement. Rut at last, 
: th e ir presence and communicate their individual j through the influence exerted by the discovery

experiences as-spirits. -We say these facts have 
been generally known, in th is country a t least, 
for millions o f persona  have witnessed and at- 1 
tested them. I t is true- that these facts have been 
either wholly ignored, or are deem ed of no prac
tical account, by the vast majority of the  people, 
whose preconceived views or prejudices prevent 
them from realizing the great importance of those 
facts, when viewed in the light of untrammelled 
reason. I t  therefore becomes a pressing question 
to know wbv Ibis general indifference to facts of 
transcendent importance, if  (heir true import is 
once properly understood. W e have referred to

and development ol the ari of prim ing, the human 
mind was so far set free an to search lor light and 
truth  beyond the narrow confines of prescribed 
formulas iji religion', science and politics, amt the 
great American Republic became a reality. The 
spell that had so long held the world enthralled 
was broken, and anxious eyes were ever keeping 
watch and ward for every scinlilation of new 
light, or for the first foot-falls of the messengers of 
truth whose coming was perceived by the intui
tion of untrammelled reason. T hree quarters of 
a century passed on with not a sight of sound to 
cheer the expectant'waiters, when the press sent

the two prim e obstacles to such an understanding, i forth the glad tidings, that the looked-for messen
gers had come from the other shore of the river 
of life, “ announcing tidings of the greatest joy to

to wit: habits of thought, and prejudice against all 
innovations upon the current of human affairs. 
The nex t question is are those obstacles to the 
general reception e f  tru th  insurm ountable? We 
think not, and have therefore, sought in every 
proper way to lessen or overcome those obstacles. 
Every thing tha t has no o ther effect than to in
crease those obstacles whether w ithin or without 
the  spiritual m ovem ent is to be deplored, as it 
only tends to aggravate evils tha t are to-day the 
cause of the  slowness of the progress of humanity 

-toward th a t realization of tru th  w ithout which 
there  can be no true progress; for all th a t is not 
firm ly based on tru th , can only result in ultimate 
disappointm ent and the saddest failure. T hat 
can alone endure which is t r u e ; and hence the 
great ain? and object of life should be, w ith all, to 
attain  to a  knowledge of tru th  and its natural 
uses in the  conduct of human affairs.

T ruth, when sought for in the  perfect spirit of 
tru th , is not so difficult to find; but w hen con
tem ned and spurned it is unattainable, and Error 
reigns suprem e in the minds of those who prefer 
tim e honored and established dogmas, the  out
come o f selfishness and ignorance, to the  revela
tions of tru th  which would otherw ise come to 
them . Ask those who reject the facts of Spirit
ualism, why they do so? and they will tell you 
because they  know those facts to be simply delu
sion, when in ninety  cases out of a hundred the 
persons gi ving th a t answer have no knowledge 
w hatever on which to base an intelligent judg
m ent. In  th e  other ten eases it will be found tha t 
the  fund of knowledge is wholly inadequate to 

1 w arrant an  adverse judgment. . In  our wide and 
varied 'experience in observing the resu lto f inves
tigations as to the tru th  of Modern Spiritualism, we 
have never known an instance where a  person 
honestly and perseveringly seeking knowledge 
upon th a t subject has failed to be convinced of its 
tru th . W hy then  a re  there so few, comparatively, 
who are willing, perseveringly and honestly to 
seek to "know th a t which if  once realized to be 
true  is beyond all mortal appreciation? Selfish
ness is beyond' all question the principal hin-

earth’s people.” Then began the great and final 
battle of Armageddon. Led by a family of little 
girls, the  children 'of .humble parents, the  greatest 
movement began tha t this earth  has ever known, 
a movement tha t will only end when Truth, in all 
her unadorned beauty will reign suprem e in every 
human breast. O h ! how our heart goes out in grat
itude to tha t blessed family, and the ir faithful 
fearless defender and protector Mrs. Amy Post, 
for the  noble, the  immortal stand, they made in 
tha t perilous hour, for the salvation of the human 
race. A grander stand for tru th  was never made, 
and none the success of which has done more 
towards the emancipation of the hum an mind 
from the bonds of ignorance, superstition and  sel
fishness. Through them, the  two worlds of hu
manity were united, never again to be severed 
by the selfishness of mortal foes. Then be
gan a teaching of tru th  which has steadily pro
gressed, until, to-day, it is permeating every avenue 
of human effort. Unseen—unheard, it is melting 
away the stony obstructions th a t have barred the 
way of hum an progress, and here and there its all 
searching! effect is being seen? Then why has 
Spiritualism not effected more ? We think the 
answer is plain. Spiritualism, through the mis
representations of its open enemies and its false 
friends, has been consigned by the public mind to 
the limbo of disreputable w w , and all who iden
tify themselves with it are regarded as moral 
lepers to awociate with whom is moral degrada
tion. Spiritualists do you not know this to be 
the fact? W hy is this state of affairs? We 
answer, because so large a  num ber o f those who 
attach themselves to the spiritual cause or identify 
themselves with it, are untrue to what they pro
fess. They attach themselves to Spiritualism be
cause they know it to be true, and believe it will 
be useful to th em ; and in  th a t sense they-are 
Spiritualists. But they soon find th a t public pre
judice causes them  to be shunned -by those' whose 
good will they  desire to retain, often dearly loved 
relatives and friends,.and they  then  tu rn  to con-

vince the  world, not tha t the prejudice against 
Spiritualism  is unjust and unfounded, b u t tha t the 
prejudice against themselves, is unjost and un
founded. Thus self becomes the great object of 
solibitmte to such Spiritualists, and they  are 
ready to jo in  the enemy, betraying w hat they 
know  to be true by their tacit or expressed assent 
to allegations tha t they know, or should know, 
are  wholly unwarranted. I f  those who openlv 
identify themselves with Spiritualism would labor 
for its defence and vindication one-tenth as much 
as they  do to excuse and justify th é  assaults that 
are made upon it ; nothing could stay its early and 
complete trium ph. I f  these weak kneed people 
could only be prevailed upon to enjoy th e ir  spirit
ual, knowledge in silence, outside the spiritual 
m ovement, and leave those who have no apolo
gies to make, or excuses to offer for the ir support 
of Spiritualism, although it might for a  short time 
dim inish, in  appearance, the  spiritual forces, it 
would add immensely to the effective operations 
of those who would thus be left free to direct all 
th e ir  attention to repelling the assaults of the 
open fobs.

In  writing upon this subject a t th is  time we 
have in view the opposition we have encountered 
a t th e  hands of most of those who have claimed 
to represent and' lead the Spiritual movement. 
In  their criticisms of our direct and earnest advo
cacy and defence of Spiritualism, alm ost always 
m ade in the way of inuendo' and insinuation, 
these time serving Spiritualists have harped in 
concert on a single string, the  refrain, “A disgrace 
to journalism —an injury to Spiritualism.” We 
regret to have to say that these unjust criticisms 
of our course were allowed to influence the  policy 
of the  older spiritual publications, which, in their 
desire to win the approbation of these supercilli- 
ous pretenders to superior respectability, seemed 
to lose sight of their obligation to fight the bat
tle of Spiritualism, only to gain the  doubtful 
credit of journalistic respectability. I f  there is 
anything we despise it is time-serving journalism; 
and, therefore, we have sought not to lie misun
derstood on that point. We well knew that our 
course would Ik; l ie ra s  a just rebuke by these 
votaries of mpwtahiiU y (the “ Billee T aylor” ac
cent on the last.syllable;..

I f  those who seek to m ake  .Spiriiualism appear 
respectable- an d  reputable'.will, on ly  give over 
th e i r  superfluous an d  self-imposed u m lenak ii ig  
a n d  leave  Spir itualism a lone to m ak e  its way on 
i ts  in t r in s ic  merits , they  will consult th e i r  own 
peace of- m in d  and  cease to be a nu isance  to The 
cause 'which- th ey  either-w holly  m L u n d e r r iu n d  or 

.■selfishly- s t r ive  to injure.
Spiritu ilism is a triplex affair in which three 

clashes o f elements are .actively involved. First, 
spirits—good, bad and indifferent— wise, foolish 
and m ediocre-truthful,-untruthful and indilièr
ent to - t ru th —benevolent, selfish and reckless; 
second, mediums, of every variety o f mortal a t
tribu tes; and third, men and women, who are 
capable of understanding the complex operations 
of the first class of elements, through the second 
class. Two of these classes are already available 
lor the grand outcome of the co-operation of these 
three classes of elements, hut tire th ird  class 
seems lam entably deficient as yet. Hindi this 
stale of tilings continue? Not- if we have it 
in our power to evoke the supply of the last 
class of elements. The great need is for an ample 
supply of people .who are willing to learn, before 
they undertake to leach the principles-or laws 
which underlie flie spiritual dispensation of truth. 
T hat man or woman does not.live who will ever 
m aster all tha t .Spiritualism ■■teaches. Even the 
m ost enlightened spirits unhesitatingly acknow
ledge that they are far from knowing its possibili
ties. How extremely absurd it is, then, for jnor* 
tals to set themselves up as teachers of Spiritual
ism, when of necessity they must know so little 
of such matters. W hat we want is more realized 
spiritual intercourse, and Jess disposition to dic
tate and dogmatize. T hat intercourse, to be of 
any use, m ust be reciprocal, and all idea of relig
ious superiority on the part of spirits dismissed 
from the minds of ̂ spirits as well as mortals. 
Spirits are  at best but dematerialized human spir
its, and stand in the same relation to mortals as 
parent and  child, or teacher and pupil, with no 
unnatural distinction between them . As pos
sessed of larger experience and wider knowledge, 
the  child or pupil acts wisely to heed the admoni
tions of the parent or teacher, so far as reason 
will perm it; so as between spirits and mortals. 
T he larger experience and Wider knowledge of 
spirits, as compared with those of mortals, entitles 
the  former to have their inculcations heeded with 
earnest attention, but with no slavish acqui
escence.

W hen these things are done, then will the work 
of Spirituulism have been fairly begun. Not be
fore,

G rove M eeting .—There will be a Grove meet
ing of Spiritualist« and Liberalists in  Cherry Val
ley, Ashtabula county, Ohio, on Sunday, July 17, 
1881. F irst discourse a t 10.30; then  intermission 
of one hour and a half, and picnic dinner, to be 
followed by two discourses in the  afternoon. 
Moses and Mattie E. Hull, of Linesville Station, 
Pennsylvania, are engaged as speakers. Their 
reputation here will insure a  large and enthusi
astic meeting. Come early and bring  your bas
kets. M e l v in  S prague.

Cherry Valley, Ohio, June 14, '81.

A  Q U ES T IO N  T H A T  M U S T  B E  L E G A L L Y  S E T T L E D .
IS A  B E L I E F  IN S PIRITUALISM  E V I

D E N C E  O F  IN 8 A N IT Y ?
As Spiritualism advances—as it is doing and 

m ust continue to do—it  will compel the readjust
m ent of many things th a t past prescriptive ob
servance seemed to have  settled beyond all possi
bility of change. As th e  importance of Spiritual
ism becomes more and. more apparent, i t  naturally 
attracts to it many benevolent persons, who have 
been favored in worldly affairs, and who are soli
citous to do som ething for hum anity th a t will, 
most redound to the  good of the ir fellow-beings. 
They see in the encouragement of efforts to pro
mulgate the tru ths of Spiritualism the most effi-. 
cient method of accomplishing their benevolent 
intentions, and they would gladly give of their 
abundance to aid in spreading the light th a t is 
descending upon the  earth  from the superm un
dane spheres of hum an existence; but here they 
are beset with an obstacle that they dread to en
counter, and they are  deterred from carry ingout 
the ir benevolent intentions. Numbers of such 
persons have re tu rned  from their spirit homes 
and expressed their poignant regret that Spirit
ualism could not have had  the aid of their ample 
estates, in  giving the  living and life giving tru th  
to hum anity. I t  is unfortunate that among 
wealthy Spiritualists the  same mistake is m ade,as 
a general thing, th a t is made by the wealthy of 
other classes. They cling to th e ir  treasures with 
al] the  tenacity 'm anifested by other classes of 
people of wealth, until the last breath leaves the 
body, although they must know, if they realize 
the tru th  of the teachings of spirits, th a t such a 
course can have no o ther effect than to bar the 
way to the progress and development of the ir 
disembodied spirits. Few, indeed, have ventured 
to make post-mortem provision for their anti- 
mortem neglect, from fear of having their post
mortem plans defeated through the intervention 
of judicial prejudice against a movement that they 
see is destined, unless checked, to overturn the 
time honored delusions and fictions called reli
gion and law,

We are induced to m ake these general rem arks 
in view, of several eases within our knowledge of 
post-mortem provisions for mediums, and others 
actively engaged in the  propagation of Spiritual
ism. Some m onths .since,-a ease was tried and 
judicially passed upon in. the  courts of Cook 
county, at Chicago, 111., the general features of 
which were, as we are informed, these : A gen
tleman of that city, a man o f business, and one 
who had been successful in an unusual degree, 
became interested in Spiritualism, and during his 
investigations 'm ade -.the.-acquaintance of Mrs, 
Anna Lord Chamberlain, one hf the most adm ira
ble-spiritual m ed ium s now living, l ie  had fre
quent sittings with h er and learned the great value 
of h er services as a useful und trustworthy oracle 
of tru th , as given by high and truthful spirits 
through her inediuinshjp, Indeed, he found m ate
rial assistance, in many of his business undertak
ings,from llieadviccand counsel of his trusted sp irit 
friends. Like many ol her Spiritualists, the gentle
man in question was antagonized by his family in 
his spiritual convictions. He desired to assist the 
medium through whose valuable services he had 
been enabled to acquire much of his wealth. H e 
did not dare to m ake a bequest in her favor, well 
knowing that his heirs would seek to defeat his in 
tention, and feared they would he successful, l ie  
therefore decided to 'in ju re  his life, to the use o f 
Mrs. Chamberlain, for ten thousand dollars, never 
dreaming th a t any judge could he found to in te r
fere with sp perfectly clear a-legal right on his 
part and with so just.a claim of the beneficiary. In 
the  course of tim e this successful business man 
and consistent Spiritualist died, and th e  right to 
the  uses of the policy vested perfectly in  Mrs. 
Chamberlain. She presented th e  policy for satis
faction when she found herself coiifronted by the 
legal representative of the gentleman’s estate, who 
claimed the policy as a part of the assets, declaring 
t h a t  Mfs,(Chamberlain ha<l usijd undue and un
lawful influence over thqm ind ofher benefactor to 
procure the ownership or possession of the policy. 
An issue was m ade to test the validity of th is 
adverse argument, and considerable’ testim ony 
was taken, all tending  to show that this successful 
business man had never in any other business 
transaction manifested any lack of sound dis
cernm ent and judgm ent, and this was acknow- 
leged by the judge in his w ritten decision of the  
case ; and yet, notwithstanding this positive proof 
of the  sound m ental condition of the donor, and 
his manifest qualification to judge soundly of his 
business acts, th is deliberate business intention of 
the  decedent was defeated, as far it could be de
feated by this prejudiced judge, for no other rea
son than that he  was guilty of the illegal fo lly  o f  
believing in Spiritualism ; and Mrs. Chamberlain 
was deprived of h er just and legal rights for no 
o ther reason than tha t she was a spiritual m e
dium , and had the  good fortune to meet with one 
generous appreciative friend. Fortunately, if  we 
are rightly informed, this wholly one-sided deci
sion has been appealed from, and it is to be hoped 
will be overruled in  the interest of common sense, 
righ t and justice.

This country is claimed to be a land of mental 
and  religious as well as personal freedom; but is 
it so, when the only appearance of a religion, and 
th e  only philosophy that can furnish any positive 
evidence of its tru th  and wisdom, is discrim inated 
against in a land"where such systematic delusions 
as the  papacy and  sectarian bigotry are fostered
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and encouraged with especial care. How many 
bequest« or post mortem provisions for the propa
gation of sectarian dogmas and creeds, however 
absurd, have been declared void on account of the 
lack of business judgm ent on the  part of the  
donors? W e can recall but very few, and these 
only in cases where mental aberation was unques
tionably established as against the validity of the 
transaction. I t  is true, that in’ a recent decision a 
large bequest made to Cardinal McClosky by a lady 
decedent was declared invalid on account of the 
religious insanity of the  donor, and her irrational 
regard for the papal representative in A m erica; 
bu t there  is no appearance of parallelism in the facts 
of these two cases. Thousands of bequests made to 
Roman Catholic prelates and priests, and to the 
■Catholic church have been decided to be valid,even 
where dependent heirs and relatives have been 
left w ithout support: and so in relation to every 
other religious denomination. The attempts 
made to break the wills of such men of wealth as 
E, B. W ard of Detroit, Cornelius Y anderbuilt of 
New Y ork and others, among the most successful 
businessm en the world has ever known, on no 
o ther ground than th a t they were Spiritualists, 
a,nd believed in positive communication between 
•spirits and mortals, show that there is a legal 
discrimination against those who not only believe 
in, but who know the truth of Spiritualism, that 
is wholly a t variance with the very basic princi
ples of the  American government, and in utter 
disregard of law and justice. In botli of the cases 
named, i t  was found necessary to make compro
m ises to save the wills, so strong were the indica
tions of decisions adverse to the validity of wijlB 
made by intelligent Spiritualists.

U ntil th is outrageous state of affairs is put an 
end to. Spiritualism is an outlawed belief in this 
land of, so-called, mental freedom. Spiritualists 
and spiritual mediums áre to-day, practically de
nied an equal chance for justice -in tlie courts of 
th e  land, as against people of other forms of be
lief. I f  you do not believe it try it, as we have 
done, and you will soon learn that this is true. 
The ignorant, prejudiced and bigoted of all classes 
and callings, curl their noses in scorn as,tbey utter 
the words (Spiritualism ór Spiritualists. The time 
must and will come when these stupid self right-' 
eons ones will be taught to know better, but it 
will only be when their,supercilious folly is laid 
bare to the view of all right-minded and reason
able persons. We are doing w h a t we may to ac
complish this im portant and necessary work, 
through M in d -a n d . M atter, and we will be able 
to accomplish-much or little in  proportion as you, 
dear readers, help us to extend ils circulation. Our 
time is wholly absorbed.-in the work that we are 
‘from week to week laying before you, and cannot 
find tim e to go out to canvass for subscribers ; and 
therefore are compelled to depend upon your co
operation in extending our circulation. W e will 
take occasion here to say, that for the next five 
or six numbers of the  paper, we will publish spirit 
testimony of the greatest importance and interest, 
th a t has been given through tha t deeply wronged 
medium, Alfred James. As this testimony has 
fiillen from his lips upon our ear, we have Iclt 
overwhelmed with wonder, at the field of know
ledge it has opened to our view.

Spiritualism, grand, glorious, bene (¡cent, and 
inappreciable art thou! Oh! may the chil
dren o f earth and the benighted and deluded 
spirit hosts receive the light arid life-giving 
warm th o f thy resplendent rays, is the ever 
active desire of the. humble supporter and sailing 
m aster of thy little craft, M ind  and M atter.

EDITORIAL BRIEFS.
A G rove M kbtino will be held July Kith and 

17th by Spiritualists and Liberals in Crawford 
county, Kansas, two miles from New Pittsburgh.

Mu. F r a n k -T. R iclky informs us that lie is how 
a t St. Louis. Mo,, Iecturing.and giving tests,-arid is 
open for engagements for August and September. 
H is address is care of A. A. Hamilton, East St. 
Louis, Illinois.

W k are informed that W. H arry Powell, the 
renowned slato writing medium of Philadelphia, 
is meeting with great success in Hammonton, N. 
J ., h e  will be present at the Neshaminy FhIIh 
Cam p Meeting, from there will visit Lake Pleas
an t, Mass.

M anchester, N. II., June 27,1881.—The Spirit
ualist Society hold public circles every Sunday at
6.36 P.M., in their hall, No. 14 Opera House Block, 
H anover street; lectures commencing September 
11th. Asa Emery, P residen t; Jos. Fresciil, Vice 
President; G .F. Rumrill, Secretary.

M rs. J ames A. B uss, the well known m aterial
izing medium, will leave Philadelphia for Onset 
Bay Camp Meeting, the early part of next week. 
She will hold materializing, seances at Dr. Abbio 
C utter’s Cottage, on W iqkel’s Island. The friends 
should not allow th is opportunity to pass by them 
.to see their spirit friends " face to face.”

F rom the  Herald o f Progress (England) of July 
1st, we have accounts of successful seance with the 
tw o. materializing mediums, Miss Wood and Mr. 
Sherill Hill. Various forms appear and pass round 
the  c irc le ; and one account records some experi
m ents made in weighing the-forms, or ra ther one 
form, the  only one tha t consented to be weighed, 
and which was found to Tip the beam a t 37J 
pounds less than the weight of the medium (Miss 
Wood) who was then  found to have rem ained se
curely locked in  the  closet; From all of which 
th e  narrator seems to have arrived at the  conclu

s io n -h o w  or why he does not tell us in his dis
jointed and rambling report—tha t if forma were 
to be siezed and detained, they  would in all cases 
be found to be the medium 1

A S ad Case of O bsession.—Gertrude Roberts 
was killed by Delia Power in the  Lougue Point 
Asylum, near Montreal, early on Monday m orn
ing. Both were patients and occupied the same 
room. During the night, Power, a religious mono
maniac, fancied she saw a " frightful dragon,” and 
to save herself and the o ther inm ates killed it, as 
she thought, by pounding it on the head with a 
piece of board. The supposed dragon was her 
companion, Gertrude Roberts.

G od never allowed any man to do not ping. 
How miserable is the coudition of those men who 
spend their time as if it  were given them, not 
lent? as if hours were waste creatures,, and such 
as should never be accounted fo r ; as if God wdtild 
take this for a good bffl of reckoning: Item, spent 
upon my pleasure forty y e a rs ! These men shall 
once find that no blood can privilege idleness; 
and that nothing is more precious to God than 
that which they desire to cast away, tim e— Herald 
o f Progress.

T he next annual meeting of the Pennsylvania 
Millers’ State Association will be held in Pitts
burgh during the tim e of the  State Fair in Sep
tember. The State Agricultural Society will allot 
a space of 50 feet by 170 feet with line shafting 
and motive power free t for the  display of ma
chinery and mill supplies. This is the first time 
in this State that ail opportunity has been a (forded 
to m illers to witness such a display of milling 
machinery in motion, and it is expected that 
there will be a large num ber of millers present 
from this and other States.

T hirty years ago Dr. H erbert .Mayo, mentions 
that he had just discovered the following Od 
proof of the reality of mesmerism. T aken  gold 
ring—the more massive the better, but your wife’s 
wedding ring will do, if you are so lucky as to 
have o n e ; attach the ring to a silk thread about 
twelve inches lo n g ; fasten the other end of tho 
thread round the nail jo in t of your right fore
finger; and let tho ring hang about half an inch 
above the surface of .the table, on which you rest 
your elbow to steady your hand. Hold your 
finger horizontal, with the thum b thrown back as 
far ns possibe from the rost of Die hand. ' I f  ■there-, 
be nothing oil tlio table, tho ring will soon be
come -stationary. Then place some silver (say 
three half-crowns) immediately below it, when 
the ring will begin to oscillate backwards and for
wards, to you and from you. Now bring your 
th u m b ‘into contact with your forefinger, (or else 
suspend the ring from your thumb), and the os
cillations will become transverse to their former 
swing. Or this m ay be effected by, making a lady 
take hold of your .disengaged hand. W hen tiie 
transverse motion is fairly established, let a gen
tleman take hold of the lady’s disengaged hand, 
and the ring will change back to its former course. 
These effects arc produced by the Od (or animal 
magnetic) currents given forth by the hands of 
(lie oxperimentoi'H. Instead of silver, he says, 
you can suspend the ring ever your left fore
finger with similar results.— Herald of Progress.

M k .t i k i a n  L'AMr-MEKTiNd.— The Michigan (Stale 
Association of Spiritualists and Liberalisls will 
open their second annual ramp-meeting on the 
beautiful camping grounds of Gogiiae 1 dike, I I 
miles from Main street, c ityo f Battle-Creek, Midi.,. 
Aug. 12; closing Aug. 22,1881. A full line of able" 
speakers are engaged, as follows: For (Sunday, 
Aug. 1.4, J. IT. Burnham , Saginaw City, M ich .; A, 
B. French, Clyde, O hio ; Mrs. L. A, Pearsol, Disco, 
Mich. Aug. 15, Geo. H. Geer, Minn.-; Mrs. L. A. 
Pearsoll, Aug. 1(1, Mrs.M.C.Gale, Lansing, Mich.;
A. B. French. Aug. 17, J. II. Burnham, Geo. II. 
Geer. Aug, 18, M. Babcoqk, St. Johns, M id i .; A.
B. French, Aug. It), Dr. A. B, Spinney, Detroit, 
M ich,; Geo. II. Geer, G. B. Stehbins, Chicago. 
Aug. 20, Mrs. M. C. Gale, G. B. Stehbins, M, Bab
cock. Aug, 21, Dr. A. B. Spinney, J. Buriiham, (1. 
B, Stehbins, Aug 22, a t 10 o'oloek A. M., general 
conference and business meeting. Appropriate 
singing, accompanied by instrum ental music, will 
be a feature of tho entire m ee tin g ., The forenoon 
of each week-day will be devoted expressly to 
mediums. A mujority of tlioso present shall say 
how the time shall be spout. Many valuable me
diums have signified the ir intention to be present 
and hold seances. The m edium s'ten t will be in 
order on the grounds. All railroads mentioned 
below will sell round trip  tickets at two cents per 
mile each-way from Aug. l l f h  to 22d, good to re
turn any day till 2,3d. Chicago and G rand Trunk 
w ithout a certificate. N. B.—Michigan Central 
Railroad; Grand Rapids and Indiana Railroad; 
Detroit, Lansing and Northern; and Detroit; Grand 
Haven and Milwaukee Railroads; require a certifi
cate to be presented to the ticket agent in order 
to obtain reduced rates. Certificates can bo had 
by enclosing an addressed and stamped envelope 
to the  secretary, E. L. "Warner, Paw Paw, Mich. 
For full particulars see bill. General -superviser 
of grounds, tents, privileges, etc., R. B, Cummins, 
of Battle Creek, Mich. Directors, B, F. Stamm, 
Detroit, M ich,; Hon, J .  H . W hite, P o rt H uron; 
Mrs. G. Merrill, Lansing. Treasurer, Mrs. R. A. 
Shaffer, South Haven. L. 8 . Burdick, president, 
box B, Kalamazoo; E. L. Warner, secretary, Paw 
Paw.

L ake P leasant Cam p M erino .—1The eighth an 
nual camp-meeting o f th e  New England Spiritual
ists Camp-meeting Association will be held  at Lake

Pleasant, Montague, Mass., from July 15th to Sep
tem ber 5th, proximo. The speakers engaged or 
expected to be present are as follows: Mrs. J. T. 
Lillie, Philadelphia, Penna.; C. B. Lynn, Sturgis, 
Mich.; A, D. Cridge, Belvidere, N. J.; G. A. Fuller, 
Dover, Mass.; Mrs. N. J . T. Brigham, Elm  Grove, 
Mass.; Prof. J. R, Buchanan, N. Y.; Mrs. F ; 0 . 
Hyzer, B altim ore; -Mrs. A. Burnham, B oston; J . 
W. Fletcher, Boston; Prof. Henry Kiddle, N. Y.; 
Mrs. C. L. V. Richmond, Chicago; Dr. S. B. Brit- 
tan, N. Y.; M rs.N . J. Willis. Cambridgeport; Ed. 
S. Wheeler, Philadelphia; Dr. G. II. Geer, Detroit, 
Mich.; Prof. R. G. Eccles, Brooklyn; Mrs. Fanny 
Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.; F. J. Baxter, Chelsea, 
Mass.; Dr. J. H. Currier, B oston; Jenn ie  B. H a
gan, South Royalston, Vt.; W. J. Colville, Boston; 
Mrs. S., A. Byrnes, East Boston; and Dr. H. B. 
Storer, Boston. Music will be furnished by the 
Fitchburg M ilitary Band and Russel’s Orchestra. 
Messrs. Lillie and Bacon, of Philadelphia, will 
give a grand concert in  the Association Hall on 
the evening of August 4th. Among th e  noted 
mediums engaged to be present are Mrs. Ada H oyt 
Foye of San Francisco, Dr. Henry Slade of New 
York, and J. Frank B a x te r ; the latter of whom 
is permanently engaged from August 22d until 
the close of the meeting. Pamphlets giving pro
gramme of proceedings and entertainm ent« and 
schedules of railroad fares, and all o ther particu
lars necessary to<be known by those desiring to 
visit and camp upon the ground, can be had by 
application to the office of M ind and M atter , 713 
Sansom street, Philadelphia.

Mr6. Crindle in Hartford.
[Krpiu tho Hiirtford Daily Times.]

A sm airatlendance a t $1.00 each, greeted Mrs. 
Crindlu’s materializing exhibition, in Allyn lla ll 
leoturcrodin, last night.

There was n small cabinet in one corner, a pingle 
movable frame work overhung with dark cambric; 
inside were a "chair and a large tin horn. After 
all had examined the structure and its su rround
ings, inside and out, tho gas was lowered—on the 
grbund that light interfered with materializations 
—and Mrs. -Crindle entered the cabinet, against 
the entrance of which her son placed a table. The 
horn was soon thrust out, lying on the floor, and 
became vocal—a sort of song, given in a deep 
voice. Then a white robed figure of a woman ap
peared, lifting the curtains on either side. It 
was followed by another, with a somewhat differ
ent arrangement of bead dress and dress. The 
light was dim, and the countenance not clearly 
discernible to most of the spectators. A childish' 
voice as of a little girl of t iv e o rs ix  yours was 
constantly rattling away in childlike fashion, call
ing some of live spectator# by name, and also ad
dressing "M r, Gruff,” (lie alleged spirit control or 
manager of the exhibition, (lie answers (as from 
liiin( being in deeper tone, There ■ was a good 
deiil of this conversation during the exhibition, 
the spoaker or speakers being unseen. Several" 
female figures appeared in succession,'some being, 
obviously taller than others, and one lifting on 
her arm a delicate lace ve il-do tted  lace, said a 
lady who w.as watching it. Then tho figure of 
the little girl appeared, who. was stud to bo a 
familiar ■figure' at Mrs, Crimllo’s exhibitions. - A 
tall figure of a sw arthy lined, black whiskered 
man, bis bead reaching the top of the cabinet 
entrance, appeared and lifted the curtains—bent 
forward bis faro into the light, and in a gruff whis
per spoke an Ituiiau name, twice or thrice. IUh 
dress was all dark, except the sh irt bosom. Two 
female figures, arrayed in white, appeared to
gether, but said nothing. One female appeared 
wlm claimed to lie tho cousin of tho husband of a 
lady who was pointed out in the audience, A 
frol’icsomely-incliiied figure called Star-Lyes was 
among the appearances. There was a .noticeable 
difference in the height of several of the figures, 
but. till' faces were not, except in two instances, 
distinct enough to show any strongly marked 
dilforaico of iiieo and feature. The last figure 
was that of an old .woman, mostly in while, iiko 
the others; she accompanied some, o f’ the audi
ence and young Crindle in Hinging, and as she 
uttered the last note she faded back into invisi
bility, and the medium, Mrs. Crindle, in the same 
instant;, came out—rubbing-her eyes and acting 
as if half awake. She was dressed, as when she 
entered the cabinet, in a dark cashmere dress. 
The timo between tho disappearance of theo ld - 
wonmn figure and tho coining out of Mrs. Crindle 
was perhaps two seconds. I t  is said tlm en ter
tainment will ho repealed this evening. Were 
there no cabinet and more light these exhibitions 
would be more satisfactory—though there was no 
evidence of fraud in this case.

CiiATTANoodA, Teitn,, July II, 1881. 
Editor o f M ind and Matter ; •

I seat myself for the  two-fold purpose of bleiftl- 
ing business and pleasure—first to thank you for 
tho sample copies of your paper th a t you have 
sent me from time to time (I got it regularly now 
through the news agent here); but I lim still sow
ing tho seed and intend to do so just so long as I 
am compelled to remain in this earthly sphere. 
But what I most desire to thank you for is this : 
your noble defence o f  honest mediums against tho 
assaults of so-called Spiritualists whose chief aim 
is to pander to the prejudices of old theology, and 
for policy’s sake, to gain "a few damnablo dollars 
and dimes will stoop to anything to accomplish 
their selfish ends. F ew — yes, I  repeat it, few 
persons in this part of the country havedono^iioro 
than I have for the glorious cause of Spiritualism. 
I have given up all for its sake, (and would do so 
again if I had it to do over); and notwithstanding 
all this, there are those in our midst knowing 
these facts, and calling thomselves Spiritualists, 
and knowing the thorny patii I have trod, and 
notwithstanding the loved oneB gone before h'ave 
told them to "stan d  firm and uphold him ,” a 
deaf ear is turned to their entreaties, and I  am 
passed by on the other side. And it fills my 
heart with ioy to know that a stranger, on whom 
I have no claims, has from time to time Rent me 
his paper—M in d  and M atter—tb remind me that 
the pearly gates are yet' ajar. May the good an
gels guide and keep you will ever be my constant

S er; and may the  time soon come when all 
know, as we know, that the so-called dead 

are ever with us to counsel and  to bless. Keep 
on in your noble work, and remember the old and 
trite saying, " tha t the  hog never looks up to him 
who thrashes down the acorns.'.’

Your friend and well wisher,
J ohn W . Gouchkr.

An Appeal.
Owing to long continued ill-health I have been 

unable to resume my mediumship for over a year. 
Our home, the savings of many years, is now about 
to be sold to satisfy claims to the am ount of about 
$500. Will the friends contribute their mite 
toward a fund to relieve us from the impending 
calamity of losing our homestead? Reluctantly 
we make known our distress through dire neces
sity, knowing not where or to whom to look for 
assistance except to those in. whose behalf we 
have labored faithfully for many years. This pe
tition is made as the last resort, having exhausted 
every effort to relieve ourselves ra ther than  pub
licly ask aid. Respectfully,.

J. N elson H olmes,
J en nie  SV. H olmes.

We take from the Banner o f L ight the appeal of- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson Holmes for assistance in 
their pressing distress, and we trust it will not be 
vain. Mr. Holmes’s health, as we know, has been 
such for a long tim e as to preclude his pursuing 
his mission as a medium, and thus he has been 
compelled to incur liabilities th a t are now h a r
a ssin g  him. Those who know w hat these vet
eran mediums have endured, in  the service of 
the spirit world, should not refuse them  such as
sistance as is in their power, and tha t without 
delay. Their address is Vineland, N. J., to which 
place remittances should be made directly.

. - - .... „■+, » '---------- ‘
The Latest Thing in Spiritualism.

Mrs. Debar, the Princess Edith a," daughter of 
Lola Mqntez, is practicing clairvoyance, psycholo
gy, Spiritualism, or whatever it may be, in  New 
York. A special feature of her manifestations is 
the painting of pictures on the ceiling overhead 
by unseen hands. Leelair and Bierstadt, the  ar- 
ti’pts, are among her most enthusiastic believers. 
Leclear gives his entire confidence to tho woman, 
and Bierstadt has samples of the paintings of 
which the artistic-m erit is small, but the  creation 
a marvel, which he would not sell for a thousand 
dollars. The seances pf the Princess E d iths are 
hold in broad daylight or under the blaze of a 
chandelier; everything.apparently is as open as 
the day. Upon a bilk, satin or canviuts surface, 
fastened to the window curtain or to the  wall 
above the head, will at her sign appear a deli
cately executed painting, landscape, m arine or. 
decovativo study, w hich 'is handed to some one 
present to keep. There is a growing circle of pri-- 

I vatu ami public characters who are  becoming con- 
I verts to a spell that works anything so tangible 
j and abiding as an oil painting made before tho 
I eyes, without color or brush .—Philadelphia Sunday 

Press, July  l()//i.

Letter From Proctorsville, Vt.
Editor M ind and Matter: ■

D ear Si r :—You luivo sent me M ino  and M at
ter  lor some tiino, * * * I. now enclose you 
$2.00, Do wlmt you please with it only semi m e -  
(lie paper, M ind  and M atihr . - 1-like it. I t  is in * 
my opinion,-just such blows as .you.nro dealing, 
that thobigotod, self important enem ies of Spirit
ualism ami spiritual mediums need and deservo. 
Give it to th em ! Anil you may sav to " Prof.” 
William Emmetto■■Coleman for me, that, when he 
calls Mrs. lluntoon and the Eddy. Brothors frauds 
and imposters, he lies, and I can and will prove it ' 
if lie wants the proof, and will come here for it.

llnrvov Howes, a man respected by all who 
know li-lm, and president, of the Verm ont State 
Association of Spiritualists, told me he had known 
the Eddy family from their childhood and they 
manifested the sumo power as now before thoy 
were old enough to learn the meaning of tho word 
fraud. Anil only a low days ago a man told mo - 
he saw t wenty spirits come out of William Eddy’s 
cabinet, one night-anil every one of them recog
nized by some individuals composing the circle, 
and hundreds hero in Vermont will testify to 
their genuineness; besides, Mrs. Unntoim has out 
a $5,000 challenge that they cannot, prove lior a 
fraud, or tie her so the spirits cannot set her froo! 
Let. them cover the money and try it, I know they 
will come out. second best every time.

L uther O. W eeks,

Aurora , Kano Co., 111., Ju ly  11,1881. 
Editor of Mind and Matter:

Wo have had another seiineo with J. Schollen- 
bergor. How shall I describe to you a -Bounce 
whore.pence and joy prevailed ; not one opposing 
element- came between tlio sp irit world and a free 
full communion with loved ones long gone.- We 
entered the seance room—four of us, beside the 
medium’s,m other. Wo told Jenny  she need have 
no committee, hut sho im m ediately made us all 
know she was a pure, good raodium by, in ft m erry 
mood, making us see every article sho had on. 
Thon Dowdrop seated us and made a little spooch 
to us boforo Jenn ie  went into the cabinet. Then 
we sang low, quiet songs, and the dear ones came 
and showed their faces and hands, and talked so 
lovingly, so naturally, we could not bear tohavo 
them leave us, until eight had communicated, in 
cluding the m edium ’s guide. T hey talked so 
affectionately, so sincerely, they tried  to soothe 
comfort and direct us until a heavenly peace and 
joy tilled our hearts, and wu all felt w en ad  made 
a visit to heaven or that heaven 'had come to us: 
not with any vague news either, but so tangibly 
that anybody could see and know for themselves 
th e  tru th  without trusting to another.

R. MhSSKNUER.

Mind and Matter Free List Fund.
This fond was Bturted by the request of many of 

our subscribers, tha t many deserving poor people 
who wore not able to pay for M in d  and Matter, 
m ight have the paper sent to them  free of cost. 
The following contributions have been made since 
our last report:

Amount previously acknowledged, $ 71 24 
Mrs. E. S. Sleeper, San Francisco, 3 74 
W. A,. Mosley, 8 , New Lyme, Ohio, 1 00
B. Chadsey, Rushville, Illinois I  00
J . B. Campbell, M. D. V. D. 6 00
J. M. G. 1 00
J. W. 2 00
C. G. - 1 00
Mrs. T. B, Hall, Charlestown, Mass 1 00
E. M. Jones, Philadelphia, 2 60
A Friend, Yuba City, Cal., ■ 1 60
Benj. Keen, North Turner, Me., 6 00'
Col, S. P. Kase, Philada., . 1 0  00 
A Friend, San Francisco, Cal., . ' 4 00

t
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TH IN G S  AS  I S E E  TH EM .

B Y  L O I S  W A I 8 B U 0 0 K E R .

S a l t  L a k e ,  May 13, 1881. 
F r i e n d  R o b e r t s : — Photograph received; thanks,

“ H e is combative,” is th e  comment of a friend 
upon looking a t it. I, too, am called combative, 
yet I  know that I do no t love strife for its own 
sake, I  sometimes question if it  is the  best way 
to overcome opposition, and as I do so, th e  reply 
comes both yes and no. Love is life, but we need 
more than life; we m ust have the wisdom and 
the strength to use it for th e  best good of all. The 
m other who is all love and tenderness toward 
those committed to her keeping, is the  most posi
tive, the  most determ ined in  opposing that which 
is not for their welfare.

T he superstition of the  ages needs strong blows; 
yet how to strike and a t the  samé time protect the 
little ones, the love fibres of whose life are en
twined therew ith, is a question tha t i t  requires 
wisdom to answer rightly. To-day, as I talked 
with an aged Mormou woman, I was strongly re 
m inded of this. Learning that I had not been in 
the  city long,she asked when I came; upon being 
told, she rem arked, “ Oh, you came with the  last 
company from Europe,” and  I must confess to a 
th rill of warm th about th e  heart as she thus 
claimed me as a  sister in  th e  faith. “ I  am  not a 
Mormon,” I  rep lied ; “ still I  do not feel unkindly 
toward them.” She seemed a little disappointed, 
bu t my friendly m anner gave her the courage to 
say* “ I  do not see how ywu can reject us if you 
believe the  Bible.” '

Now, how could I tell th a t woman th a t thp book 
she reveres was fallible, was no more than  other 
inspirational or symbolical writings? I t  would 
be like telling a  loving child that his m other was 
no t w hat she claimed to be. Oh, this m istake of 
the  ages, this idea of the  “ Thus saith the Lord ” 
authority, of the  teachings of spirits, when backed 
by signs ánd wonders considered miraculous, be
cause not understood.

T he Mormons, as a body, are as honest, as con
scientious a people as we have upon the face of 
the earth. W hatever has made them ofl'ensive in 
the  eyes of civilization has been the result of 
blind reliance upon Bible auíhority. This reli
ance was taught them by the churches who now 
so bitterly  oppose them. T hat Bible told them of 
the  renewal of spiritual gifts in the last days; 
they were taught that the  works that Jesus did 
were proof that he was sent from God as a mes
senger of divine authority ; consequently, when 
they found those of this age who were possessed 
of liké power, they naturally concluded that the 
" last days” had come, and  that those possessing 
such gifts were the “ sent of God ” to direct them. 
And why should they not accept such as leaders? 
Surely, that which proves the authority of one 
who lived 1800 years ago, will prove the authority 
of those who live to-day, and so this people fol
lowed blindly and with implicit trust.

.H igh and holy spirits m ust have held a restrain
ing power, or the demons of selfishness who got 

•partial control of the movement would have 
wrecked all, for never was there better opportu
n ity  for them to hold high carnival. The gilts of 
healing, of visions, of .prophecy, ’'of tongues, etc., 
were helipved to be d irect evidence of, God’s favor 
and what he commanded must be obeyed. If he 
gave orders that an apostate or a Gentile should 
die, it was right to kill him ; if he gave orders to 
multiply the “ holy people” by taking many wives, 
th a t must be d o n e ; if he demanded a tenth  of all 
the people’s earnings, to aid in building up Zion, 
it must be given; if success demanded perju
ry or treachery toward earthly rulers, then 
they committed perjury and 'betrayed their 
trust, for they, so they are taught, are under God’s 
directions, and not amenable to earthly govern
ments. Thus the trusting devotion of a good, a 
zealous people, has, through the false dogma of 
Bible authority' been perverted to the worst ends, 
and though variously modified, the sam e-spirit 
runs_ in every vein of Christianity, ver mu hu
manity.

The opposition tha t th is people met, the charges 
ad where tlof fraud where they knew there was honesty and 

tru th , forced them to defence, and gave no time 
for the requisite investigation, and under such 
conditions, that which was true at the inception 
became the prey to falsehood and assumption; 
honest mediums fell under the control of the de
signing, or, as a Spiritualist who'believes in the 
purity of the original Mormon idea, said to me,
" Lucifer got con tro l;” and so of mediums at the 
present time. Lucifer was getting control, and it 
needed a strong arm of defence and offence to pro
tect sensitive ones. Such a defence has come 
through the columns of M ind and Matter.

I  rejoice when I read of the success of Mrs. 
C rind le; but allow me to say to your numerous 
readers w ho are unacquainted with the facts, 1 
honestly believe that but for the timely aid of 

. M ind and Matter, th is grand medium would have 
gone under; would have succumbed to the opoBing 
forces. We are none of us omnipotent, even with 
the  aid ol spirits; and there  was a tim e When her 
friends were quickened to new watchfulness by 
the evidence given in Mind and Matter of the 
plottings of Jesuitical power, and by their positive 
support they thus formed around her a  wall of 
protection. I see in your last, a trium phant vin
dication of Mr. Keeler, and yet he was counted a 
fraud when here, and th a t by honest Spiritualists. 
B ut honesty of purpose is not all that investiga
tors n e e d ; there m ust be such a knowleflge of the 
law governing, that they themselves shall not 
defeat satisfactory results.

T he Spiritualists here claim tha t they have 
been unfortunate in the ir phenomenal mediums; 
th a t those who have visited them have for the 
most part been frauds. I am satisfied tha t in some 
instances, a t least, the  cause of failure has been in 
themselves. Not thu t I would cast reproach upon 
the Spiritualists of Salt Lake,—not at a l l ; but they 
are peculiarly situated. For the most part they ' 
have come outof the  Mormon Church, and having 
trusted and been deceived, they require more evi
dence—require it for o th ers-ev en  after having 
convinced them selves: th is being true,they  watch 
and  fear for results, even while hoping for the 
best; end can thus give the medium no positive 
support, and so far as earthly aid is concerned, 
be  is left to contend single-handed against oppos
ing forces a t a tim e w hen a negative condition is 
necessary to success,

W e must rem em ber tha t mediums are psycho
logical subjects,and w hen they become passive, as 
they  must, to secure results, the strongest force 
th a t can be brought to bear, must rule. If. with 
honesty of purpose, th e re  is sufficient knowledge 
to seenre good conditions, the powers of good will 
prevail, otherwise th e re  will be more or less of

failure till, through its educational tendency, the  
requisite wisdom is gained. The old saying th a t 
if  we w ant God’s protection we m ust keep on 
God’s ground, is particularly applicable here.

Spiritualists must do something more than  stand 
passively by and w ait for the trium ph for which 
they hope. They m ust give positive support, 
making their magnetic strength a  wall of both 
offence and defence, w^ieln necessary. This would 
prevent the unnecessary expenditure of the  forces 
needed for success. The way th a t mediums are 
treated, ofttimes is like the ancient method of 
testing witches. They were subject to th a t which 
ought to k ill th e m ; and if it did not, they were 
surely witches and death was the p e n a lty ; bu t if 
the tests were more than  life could endure, - they  
were pronounced innocent; bu t they were al- 
ready dead.

There is an active and quite a good medium 
here, who has an idea tha t foreign mediums are 
not needed ; “ develop your own mediums,” she 
says, " and not allow others to come in and reap 
.the harvest.” In  this she and those who th ink  
with her are honest, but they fail to see th a t they 
have not outgrown th e ir  old Mormon exclusive
ness. This class, together w ith the spirits in 
sympathy with them, perhaps w ithout intending 
it, really bring an opposing force, thus aiding in 
the defeat o f  those who are then  pronounced 
frauds.

The day has come when universality m ust pre
vail, and th e  idea th a t Salt Lake does not need 
foreign mediums is -a  mistake. True, the re  is 
plenty of mediumistic power here which should 
be developed, for the great outside world needs 
Utah’s spiritual experiences, and U tah needs help 
from the outside, in  order to a rounded out life.

I will bring this letter to a close, with th e  fol
lowing from the Salt Lake Tribune of May 17th ; 
the writer is a man of brains, a scholar and a  pub
lisher, whose name we are not a t liberty to' g ive :

spiritualism and some ok its exponents.

On Sunday evening, at the Institu te, Mrs. H . T. 
Stearns delivered the third of her Sunday even
ing “ insp irational” discourses.

This lady, recently from the East, is indeed a 
rarespeaker. Judged by the words and thoughts 
which flow in full, rounded, large and logical pe
riods from her lips (the proud, masterful, Chat
ham,Ciceronian head-shake ever and anon accom
panying anil enforcing her utterance) the  least 
that can be said of this “trance speaking m edium ” 
is that she is a rare speaker and a most interesting 
study. We know of no lady on the platform with 
whom she is to be compared save Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge-Britten.

Another Spiritualist speaker, Hon. W arren 
Chase, from California, lectures th is week a t the 
Institute, commencing to-night. His lecture this 
evening is Evolution, Physical, Intellectual and 
Spiritual. Mr. Chase is cn route East, having just 
ended his labors in the California Legislature. 
He has been in  the spiritual lecture lield for more 
than a quarter of a century . This gentleman was 
here and lectured five years ago. _ Mr. Chase is an 
elderly m a n ; a  hale, hearty specimen of a m a n ; 
says he has taken no medicine for forty years, 
and is a  tee to ta lle r. In  his late address a t the 
33d anni versary of .Modern - Spiritualism-,.-in Wan 
Francisco, Mr. Chase recounted interviews en
joyed- w ith his deceased 'wife,,who, lie averred, 
has on several occasions appeared to him as pal-- 
pably and familiarly as when she still lived and 
moved and had her being in mortal form.

Can midi things lie,
And overcome iih like a Hummer cloud,
Without onr special wonder?

Scoff or scepticize as we may, abler men than 
any we have (presumably have) hereabouts are 
not found in “ the seat of the seorners," but upon 
" the anxious seat,” among the deep, quiet, sturdy 
ami not-to-be-sneezed-at investigators of these 
marvellous phenomena of Modern Spiritualism. 
Mrs. Stearns we know is more than well worth 
listening to and studying; and if Mr, Chase can 
substantiate his statem ent in respeet to his de
ceased wife, he surely must be. The frauds of 
Spiritualism are patent and abundant. Zollner, 
Kpes Sargent, Crookes, Wallace, and others, are 
sufficient evidence that the so-called phenomena 
of Spiritualism  challenge the investigation, and 
enjoy the sym pathy of the bestm inds and hearts 
in the world, and are not to tie “ whistled down 
the wind "-with any superficial.cry of “ humbug." 
Exposers of Spiritualism have more than  a fair 
field; are m et with acclaim and bidden Godspeed. 
Exponents of Spiritualism should certainly have 
patient and respectful and candid hearing..

Vindhx.

C H ILD R EN ’ S COLUM N.

[selected.]

Golden Heir set on lier grandfather's knee,
Dear little Golden Hair, tired wns she,
All the day busy as busy could be. ^
Up in the morning as soon as 'twas light.
Out with the birds, nnd the butterflies bright, 
Flitting about till the coming of night.
Grandfather toyed with the curls on her head;
" What lias my baby been doing,” he said,
• Since she arose with the sun from her bed ? ”
‘i Pity much," answered the sweet iitlie one;
" I cannot tell, so much tilings have I done— 
Played witli my dolly and feeded my bun.
“ And I have jumped with my little jump rope, 
And then I made, out of water and soap,
B'utiful worlds, mamma’s castles of hope.
" Then I have read in my picture book;
And little Bella and I went to look
For some smooth stones by the side of the brook.
“ Then I corned home, nnd I eated my lea,
And I climbed up to my grandpa's knee,
I am jes as tired as tired can lie."
Ncan r and nearer the little head pressed,
Until it drooped upon grandfather’s breast,
Dear little Golden Hair, sweet be thy rest.
We are but children; the tilings that we do,
Are as sports of a babe to the Infinite view,
Who secs all our weakness and pities it too.
God grant tlint when night overshadows our way, 
And we shall be called to account for the day,
He may fin it as guileless us Golden Hair’s play.
And’oil! when a weary, may we be so blessed,
As to sink like an innocent child to our rest,
^nd feel ourselves elusped to the Infinite breast,

Dr, A. B. Dobson.
Mr, Dobson, the  Maquoketa Spiritualistic Me

dium, was in town Friday evening of last week, 
and gave a  seance at, the residence of A. J; Mon
roe, Esq. The circle was composed of nearly a 
dozen persons, two-thirds of whom were total 
unbelievers in the  Spiritualistic and mediumistic 
philosophy, and attended only through, curisosity., 
The w riter waR not present, bu t from those who 
were, we learn tha t some of the  communications 
received were startingly realistic. The m ethod of 
communication was hy slate writing, both under 
the table and upon it in full view of all present. 
The slate used was double with hinges, so that 
it could be folded, and Bhut tightly together.^ Be
tween the  slates would be placed a small piece of 
slate pencil, about the  size of a grain of barley. 
The w riting would be made between the slats 
with incredible rapidity, while they lay upon the 
table, or were, held in the hands of one of the un
believing members of the circle. Some of the 
communications purported to be from departed 
spirits, concerning whose former existence here, 
tne medium could have had no knowledge. One 
message was from a lady deceased to a young lady 
in the circle, accompanied with certain details and 
minutiae tha t gave it a decidedly ghostly flavor. 
The same young lady had her skirts twitched and 
pulled so violently th a t when she reached home, 
she exam ined them with the expectation of find
ing them  more or less torn. All in the  circle 
received mysterious touches and taps on their 
limbs under the  table. Among others was a  mes
sage received, purporting to come from our friend, 
W. H. W alworth, who announced th a t h e  was 
contented w ith his situation, and concluded with 
the characteristic observation tha t there  was no 
sickness there, All present a t  the  seance were 
greatly astonished, and though the unbelievers 
are not ye t converted to a belief in  the Spiritual
istic character of the phenomena, they freely con
fess th e  presence of an occult force, or element, 
which they  cannot explain—a mysterious some
thing not dream ed of in their philosophy.—Jfon- 
tkello E xp r ttt.
S  .

A Brave Little Russian Girl.
I  must honestly confess that little Sascha Yego- 

rivitch was a very ugly little girl. She. had a 
broad, flat face, light eyes, and hair plaited in a 
small pigtail, and bleached quite white from con
stant exposure to the sun.

“A very ugly little girl, you will-say ; and so 
she was, but she bad a spirit and presence of 
mind that many pretty children would do well to 
imitate.
• Sascha began to feel the cares of life a t an early 
age. She was the daughter of poor parents, who 
had to work h a rd  and constantly to gain a scanty 
living. Yegor Yegorivitcli was a charcoal-burner, 
and went b u t to work every day in the pine forest 
which surrounded the little village of Viletna, in 
which he lived ; his wife Maria spun fine white 
thread, and wove it into sheets and towels, which 
she bleached in the summer tim e on the strip of 
grass in the  centre of the sandy village street.

The Yegorivitch’s hut was built of rough logs, 
the crevices filled up with lichen and dry moss, 
A t its side stood a long pole, having a small box 
on the top with a hole in the front for the birds 
to fly in and out in the. cold w inter time, when, if 
the kind-heartCd' peasants did not provide.■this 
shelter for them, the poor-little things would be 
frozen to death, The inside of the house was 
roughly furnished, the chief object of beauty be
ing the brass “ samivar,” which stood in the pluce 
of honor on the long shelf which ran from one 
end of the room to the oilier. On each side were 
arranged the brightly painled wooden bowls nnd 
spoons, and the two glass tumblers out of which 
Yegor and Maria took their favorite beverage- 
tea.

T here was a deal-table under the window, a few 
stools, the spinning-wheel, the large whitewashed 
stove, and the patron saint of the family—a gilt 
picture, which was suspended in one corner with 
a little glass lamp burning before it, which it was 
Saseha’s duty to keep supplied with oil, Then 
under the table stood the-great red wooden chest, 
which contained the holiday clothes of the family 
—tlie scarlet dress belonging to the house-mother," 
with its silver braid and white muslin lf serafim,” 
or garibaldi; the gay silk handherchiefs which 
Sascha’and Maria wore on their heads on Sun
days; their best shoes, made of plaited bark ; and 
Yegor’s high boots w ith the red tops, which were 
the pride and joy of his h ea rt; for though this 
little family were very poor, and Yegor was often 
heard singing (with a great deal of .truth) a Rus
sian song, in which a man informs himself that 
lie has no money in his pocket; yet they man
aged to be always cheerful and good-tempered, 
and ready for'any small 'amusement which came 
in their way.

On a certain cold day in January, when Sascha 
was about nine years old, a day so cold that no
body would have even put their heads out-of-doors 
if they could have helped it, M aria put on her fur 
“ shuba” (long winter cloak), and tying a warm 
handkerchief over her head, she drew on a pair 
of leuther'gloves, and told her little daughter tha t 
she was.obliged to go to a neighbor’s to take some 
wool she had spun, and that she might probably 
return in tlie evening.

Sascha, who was well used to being left in charge 
of the house, went up to the  double window as 
soon as her mother had shut the  door, and began 
to wash off the delicate patterns which the frost 
had formed during the night ; for Sascha wanted 
to peep out a t the village street and see what was 
going on.

“ T here goes old Ivan," thought the child to her
self, “ in his great sheepskin coat. How warm he 
looks I I know he is going out with the o ther 
men to see alter the wolves and b ea rs : they get 
so savage, and have eaten th ree  dogs, why, only 
yesterday Ivan himself was out with his old 
“ T ulipan ; ” he missed him a t a turn of the road, 
and when he came back the same way soon after
wards he found nothing but the  poor dog’s bones 
a t the side of the roadI ”

Sascha had not time to feel lonely on tha t cold 
w inter's day, for had she not a great many th ings 
to do ? T here was the stove to be filled with logs, 
and the new linen curtains to be hung to the 
small w indow ; then she had h er own dinner to 
see after, though it only consisted of a lump of 
black bread and some salted cucumbers; but to 
Sascha th is  seemed a  pleasant meal, fer she was a 
contented little  soul, and, un like some" young 
people^ she tried to make the best of everything, 
Inc uding th e  sour “ kwaas" (a Bort of small beer), 
which is a favorite beverage, and which Sascha 
partook of on this occasion w ith a face of calm, 
contentm ent.

As soon as it  began to grow dusk little Sascha 
lighted a pine-torch a t thestove ,and  placed i t  6n!&"( 
h ig h ; iron stand which stood near the window^ 
she then  took down the “ samivar,” or, tea-nj-p,,: 
and heated the water (0 -prepare a glass o f te ^ a s a  ( 
pleasaqt surprise to h er m other, when she came-' 
in  cold'and tired. 1 '' '

You would no t have thought Sascha looked ugly - 
then, as she moved briskly about the room, h er 
fiat face seeming all one smile of good humor and 
satisfaction ; for she kept th ink ing  to herself,—

“ How glad father and m other will be to see a 
comfortable tea awaiting them , and the room so 
warm and tidy !”

Presently it occurred to her tha t she m ight as 
well see w hat k ind  of evening i t  was, so she went 
to the door and opened it. A great gust of icy 
wind rushed into the room, and, turning hastily 
around, Sascha saw -som ething that made h e r  
heart stand still. The new linen curtains had 
blown right across the  torch, and before the  child 
could so far overcome her terro r and astonish
m ent as to do anything, they were blazing away 
merrily.

How many thoughts flashed through little Sas- 
cha’8 brain in the  one m om ent tha t she stood ir 
resolute by the half-open door ? She knew how 
quickly a fire spreads in a  Russian village, and 
tha t the, o ther huts would surely be burnt, too, if  
theirs caught fire. T hen all the  men were gone 
after the  bears, so there  would be noiie even to 
try to put it out, supposing she were to give the 
alarm. • ‘

“ I  muet do it !” whispered the  brave child ; and 
quick as thought she seized a knife from the shelf, 
and jum ping on a btool, she began to cut down the  
burning curtains. '

How the  flames rose—higher and higher 1—but 
(hey had not caught the woodwork yet, as Sascha 
noticed with a feeling of intense thankfulness, 
while she worked away with all h e r little strength. 
One more cut, and she was able to tear down th e  
drapery and rush with it—all in flames as it was— 
out of the  open door into the snow beyond.

Little Sascha had never ohee thought of self, or 
of the great risk she had run ; but now tha t h er 
brave act was done, she saw th a t her dress was on 
fire, and with an agonizing cry for help, she sank 
on a drift by the side of the hu t and fainted.

Thé poor .child was not left long in the snow, as 
the returning hunters had heard  her piercing cry, 
and hurried forward to see w hat was the m atter. 
She did not die, though she was fearfully burn t on 
the head, armp, and hands, and looked a m iserable 
little spectacle for many m onths after.

W hen I saw Sascha she was a grown-up woman, 
with an intelligent, sensible face, disfigured (as I 
thought, till I heard the story) by two ugly scars 
on his forehead and cheek.

You may be sure there were many of the  pea
sants ready to give a description of h e r  brave, 
deed, for in V iletna she was looked up to as a per
fect heroine ; and I greatly delighted them by say- ■. 
ing that perhaps some day-I- m ight be able to tell 
English children the story of this "b rave little 
Russian girl.”— Chatterbox,

A New Phase of Materialization.
Osw ego, July C, 1881. 

Editor o f .M ind and M atter:
■ Gold formed from the elements, by “ Sadie,” a 
materialized Oriental spirit. .

At the residence of Mr. Daniels, Ju ly  3d, in  
Mexico, N. Y., Mrs. Daniels and Miss Jennie 
Sykes, mediums, the manifestations of m aterial
ized forms, were, as usual, many and beau tifu l; 
several forms were recognized by their earth  
friends. Sadie, the beautiful Oriental woman, 
with several of her Oriental friends, men and wo
men, were one of the sensations of the seance. 
Both mediums were brought outside of the cur
tain during the seance—entranced and a sp irit 
standing by them . In past seances I had talked 
with Sadie in relation to her gold bracelets, and 
she as often affirmed tha t she made them , and 
that she could form anything in »¡dure from the  
elements, and said I will show you how I make 
them ; true to her promise, she enme and stood 
jeside me, and in I he presence of all present (14 
persons) she gathers from the elements, and forms 
in my hand a piece of gold, or metal, (apparently 
gold) about six inches-loiig by half inch w ide,anil 
of the thickness of heavy tin—this sho exhibited 
to each ono of the  circle, who handled, bent and 
twisted i t ;  she then returnqd it to my hand, and 
a few passes from Sadie it disappeared from my 
sight, gradually dissolving, and re tu rn in g 'to  its 
original elements. T heubovc statement could be 
attested by all present. J. B. Fayette.

Alfred James’ Relief Fund.
In  response to our appeal in-behalf of Alfred 

Janies, we take pleasure in acknowledging th a t 
we have received the following amounts from thé  
respective contributors :

$87 68
1
5 
2 
1 
1
1 
1
6 
3 
1
2 

20
2
1

OO
00
00
OO
00
00
60
00
Û0
00
,Q0

00 
2 00 
1 00

Previously acknowledged 
Mrs. II. W. Ballard, Malone, N. Y.
Mrs. H. W hiting, Stratford, CL 
I. E. Simpson, Chattanooga, Tenn,
I. V. Pedron, Camden, Ark.
Eliza Sellon, St. Louis, Mo,,
W. A, Mosley, N. South Lyme, O.,
A Friend, Yuba City, Cal.
Beni. Keen, North Turner, Me,,
H. D. McCutcheon, Atlanta. Ga.,’
Judge Packard, Riverside, Cal.,
L. M. Gunn, 8 t. Louis, Mo.,
A Friend, San Francisco, Cal.,
Seabury D. Hough, Weatogue, Ct,,
Thomas A tkinson, Oxford, In d .,
Luther O. Weeks, Proctorsvllle, Vt.,
A. A. Fuller, M attawan, Michigan, .

Mediums’ Home Fund.
We, the  undersigned, subscribe or pledge th e  

am ounts set opposite our respective names, t o -  
found a national home to give relief and su s t^  
nance to worthy, needy mediums in the  United 
States. %

cash.
Ara't previously acknowiwwl In Mind and Matter 1119 90
Cynthia C. D, Allen, Sprirfgfleld, Ohio...................... 1 00
A. Hormlck, Vienne, Illinois................... .............  1 00
F, W. Smith, Rockland, Maine....................60

Total Paid............. ..... ................. fua 40
PLEDGED

Pledge* previously acknowledged in Mind and
matter..............................................  qq

Samuel Grahani, Kingsbury, I n d , , , . ' , .............  l  00
i IrV,a"d Mrs. Geo. Dodson, Terre Haut«)7ndZ,Z" 2 «0
J. D, Robbins, Terre Haute, Ind............ „ 60
Mrt. CorbMtalvern, Ark......................  .............  1 ¡»
Mis. Dr. J. Bull, Littfe Bock, Ark......... 1 00
J- V. Pedron, damden, Ark!.............. ..... " Z Z Z  6 00

A Total Pledged............................... pas 60-
Mr, Geo, Rail, Treasurer of the Mediums’ Home 

Organization, will receive and, acknowledge your 
contributions. Address, No. 482 West liberty 
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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FOB SALK BY

M MIND AtiD MATTER” PUBLISHING HOUSE,
713 Sansom Strbkt, P hiladelphia.

All orders, with the price of Books desired, and 
the additional amount mentioned for postage, will 
rnpet with prompt attention. In making remit- 
tanoes, buy postal orders if it Is possible, if not, send ¡y £ 
money in- registered letter. Fractional parts of a J  |  
dollar may be sent in postage stamps. ,» ?

W 0 R K 8  O F  R Q B E R T  D A L E  O W E N .
Debatable Land between thin World and the

Next. Proof Palpable of Immortality................ $2 00 15
Beyond the Breakers. A Spiritual Story...............  1 50 10
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World.......... 1 75 12

W O R K S  O F  D R .  J .  M . P E E B L E S .
Seers of the Ages or Spiritual Guide................ ......  2 00 16
Travels Around the World, or What I Saw............  2 00 16
Spiritual Harp, 2.00. Postage It. Full gilt......:  3 00 It
Buddhism and Christianity Face to Face...............  25 03
Christ, the Cornerstone of Spiritualism..... ...........  10 03
Spiritualism Defined and Defended.......................  15 02
Jesus. Myth, Man, or God?...... ................. ...........  75 06
Witch Poison and the Antidote............................. - '35 03
Spiritual Harmonies paper 20 cents boards '25 cents 

' cloth 35 cents, postage 8 cents.
Darwinism vs. Spiritualism...................................  20 02

' W O R K S  O F  M . B .  C R A V E N .
Criticism on the Theological Idea of Deity.......
Triumph of Criticism. On the Bible.,.............
Christianity Before the Time of Christ............
Fabulous Tendency of Ancient Authors...........
Biblical Chronology.......... ......... ..................
Review of the Deluge....................................
Where Was Jesus Baptised?................ '..........
Origin of the Trinity......................................
Philosophy of Immortality............. ............. .

150 10 
25 03 
25 03 
10 02 
10 02 
03 01 
03 01 
03 01 
05 01

W O R K S  O F  H E N R Y  0 .  W R I G H T .
The Living Present and Dead Puri, or God Made .
. Manifest and Useful. Cloth 75, post 5, paper.... ...: 50 03
A Kiss for a Blow, small edition................... . 1 50 10
Errors of the Bible, paper 35, postage 3, cloth...... 60 05

W O R K S  O F  A L L E N  P U T N A M .
Bible Marvel Workers.........................................  1 25 10
Agassiz and Spiritualism......................................  25 03
Natty, a Spirit. His Portrait' and His Life.............  50 03
'Tipping His Tables............................................... 25 03
Mesmerism, Spiritualism. Witchcraft Miracle.........  30 03

W O R K S  O F  P R O F .  W M . D E N T O N .
•Geology; The Past and Future of our Planet.........  1 50 10
Soul ofTliings, Vol. 1...........................................  1 50 10

“ “ " Vols, II and III.............................. 3 50 20
“ • “ “ Single Volume..............................  2 00 10

What Was He? or Jesus in the Light of the Nine
teenth Century.................................................  1 25 10

The Deluge in the Light of Modern Science............ 10 01
Radical Rhymes. A Book of Poems...................... 1 25 06
Is Spiritualism True?............................................  15 01
Radical Discourses on Religious Subjects...............  1 25 10
•Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism is True..........  10 01.
What is Right?................................. :.................  10 01
Be Thyself. A Discourse on Selfhood................... 10 01
Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible..................  10 01
Christianity no Finality........................................  10 01
Man’s True Saviours....................................  10 01
Who are Christians?.....................   10 01

W O R K S  O F  H U D S O N  T U T T L E . '
•Origin and Anticquity of Physical Man..,...............  1 50 10
Arcana of Nature or Laws of Creation...................  1 25* 10
. “ “  ortho, Philosophy of Spiritual Ex
istence............. ............................... .................. 1 25 10

Arcana of Spiritualism............. ............................. 1 50 10
Tlie Ethics of Spiritualism, cloth,..... ............. .......  60 05

" “ “ “ paper........ .............;........ 10 01
The God Idea in History....... ......... .................. . 20 10
The Christ Idea in History....... ...........................  25 10

W O R K S  O F  T I I O S  R .  H A Z A R D .
Ordeal of Lire.............   ........................  50
Blasphemy, "Who arc llm Blasphemers?"....... . 10
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A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL KSSAYB-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In llio 
world, etc., otc.
TERMS OF STJBSCRim ON, IN ADVANCE.
Pun Yuaii,
Six Months, 
T hhkk Months,

USUAL DISCOUNTS TO AGENTS,
t í

NO MORE ROUND SHOULDERS.

[patented.]

AMERICAN BRACE.
1. This brace in its freonliar construction has all the ad ‘ 1. This brace, in its peculiar construction, has all the ad 

vantages of a suspender for the pantaloons, Shoulder Brace vantages of a Chest Expander and Skirt Supporter com
and Chest Expander combined,

2. It does not disarrange tho shirt bosom.
3. It oannot slip off t he shoulder.
1. There is less strain on the buttons of tlie pantaloons.
5. Eneli section of tho pnntaloons can be adjusted inde

pendently.
6. By means of the ndjustible bnok strap, a goutle or pow

erful brace may be obtained.
7. In rainy jvoather the pnntaloons maybe raised from 

the heels without Interfering with tho front.
8. They nro highly recommended by all tho loading 

pliysicians.
IN ORDERING BY POST SEND CHEST MEASURE.

blued.
2. It expands tho chest nnd gives free respiration to tho 

lungs.
3. It keeps the shoulders perfectly straight.
1. It relieves the back, hip, and abdominal organs by sup

porting the entire weight of the olothhig from the shoul
ders.

5. It is worn without any inconvenience whatever, and 
imparts new life to tlie wearer.

6. It is valuable lo ohildren while at their studies, obliging 
them always to sit erect.

SENT POST FR EE THROUGHOUT THE
PRICES, 75 ots., $1 .00, 81.50, 82.00.

POST-OFFICK OHDKUS MADE PAYABLE 1 0  TH E ORDRE OF

U. S.

M. Tooker, 1,309 Broadway, New York.
S P I R I T U A L  M E D I U M S ,

WOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF
CONSULT WITH

A. B . SEVERANCE.
TUI? WELL-KNOWN

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

BOOKS. BOOKS.
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Millers Psychometric Circular.
A monthly journal,'devoted to the young sclcnco of Psy- 

chomclry. Terms of subscription for six months (six num
bers), 25 ets.; singlo copies live cents. The amount can lie 
remitted in postago or revenue stamps, Address,

O. R. MILLER & CO., I 
17 Willoughby St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 1

TRUTH, THE RISING SUN. ~
A Now Spiritual-Journal, edited and published by LUCY 

L. BROWNE, No, First St„ Portland, Oregon,
Subscription ouo year, 81.00; Six Months, 50 conta; Throe 

Months, 25 cents; Single Copy, 10 oonts.

LIGHT FOR ALL,”
A Monthly Journal dovolcd to the interests of Modern Spir
itualism. Torms, 81 per year; 10copies, $9, Published by 
tho '.'Light for All" Publishing Company, A. 8. Winchester, 
Manager, 111 Clay 81. Address ail communications to P. O, 
Box 1,997, San Francisco, Cal. Being tlie only Spiritual pa
per on the Paclflo coast and circulating In Idnho, Montana, 
New Mexloo, Arizona, Colorado, California, Oregon, Wash
ington, Nevada arid British Columbia, It is an admirable ad
vertising medium,'reaching tlie most intelligent portion of 
tho population of this section of the United States,

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
Eight pages, pubi Islied al No. 5 Dwight Nt., Dos ton. 

Muss., the 1st an 115th of each month.
S p ir it . L . JUDD PARDEE. Editor-In-Chief.

" D. K. MINER, Business Manager.
" D. C. DKN8MORK, Publisher.
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Tlie above rates include postage, Specimen copies sent 
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M. B. Spiiaoue,

PSYCHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Como in perspn. or send by letter a lock of your lmir, or 

haud-wrillng/or a photograph ; ho will give you a correct 
delineation ol charnel or, giving instructions for solf-improvu- 
meut, by telling wind faculties lo cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
oomlilion, giving past and futuro events, telling what kind 
of a medium you can develop Into, If any. Wlmt busi ness' 
or profession you are best calculated for, to ho successful in 
life. Advice anil counsel in business limiterà, also, advice ill 
reference to marriage; the adaptation of ono to tho other, 
nnd whether you arc in a proper condition for inarriago ; 

jhlntH and advice to those that arc in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of life smoother. Further, 
will give an .examination of diseases, and correct diagosls, 
■with a written prescription and instructions Tor homo treat
ment, which, if the patients follow, will Improve their health 
and condition every lime, if it does not elicci a euro. T

DELI NIIATIONN.
■IK ALSO TllKATS niHICASICS MAIINICTIOAl.I.Y ANI) OTIIIIKW1H1C

Ticiims:—Brief Delineation, H.(H). Full and (,'empiete De
lineation, $2.00. Diagnosis of Disease, $1.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, 01). Fall and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, $5.(to. Address'A, B. SicvnitANini,
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis, )

j .  v .  n ^ ^ i s r s F i E L r ) ,  !
Test Medium, answers scaled letters at 01 Wkst Foit'rv- 

Skcond Sthkkt, Nicw YoitK. Terms, $3,00 and four 3-eonl j 
«lamps, Register your letters.

MRS. S. FAUST,
LETTER MEDIUM.

Conimmiicatlons by letter for persons el n distance, terms 
it nnd two 3-el, stumps. Address, No. 9311 North Thirteenth 1 

!  street, Philadelphia, Pa. j
JAMES A. BLISS.

LETTER MEDIUM.
Communications by letter for persons at a distance, Terms 
(1 00 and three 3-et stamps. Olllcc, 713 S a n s o m  S I . ,  P ii i l a .  P a .

lv ? Z R S . T E U n s r r t T Q - S ,
Trnmto, H ealing. Business and Tost. Medium,

Spiritual sittings daily. Seances Tuesday and. Friday 
evenings. And a pleasant liome for invalids and others to 
board, and receive medical treatment, if desired, by Jus. 
Jennings, M, D. For terms send two 3-ct. stamps. Address 
Vineland, New Jersey, Box 733.

MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER.
Trance Medium. Letters answered and examined,' De
veloping circles held. Bliss' Magnetized paper and l'lim- 
clicttcH always on Imnd. 620 Mason Hlrcul, (1*. O. Box 1997) 
Han Francisco, Cal. A

Mrs, Stoddard Gray and son Dowitt C. Hough, •
Will give daily sittings from 10 a. in., to answer written or 
mental fluitatimi. They also answer scaled letters. Com- 
munlenlinns given oil olenti paper by .rubbing ashes of 
burned paper upon it, Attliclr resldoneu No, 324 West 52d 
Street, New York City, Sittings $'-\00.

DOWER Is given Joint M. Spear to dollncate character, 
to describe mid prescribe for disease of body and mind. Per
sons desiring suoli aid may scad handwriting, stating ago 
and box, enclosing stamped and addressed envelope, with 
ono dollar, 2210 Mount Vernon St,, Philadelphia, Pa. [tf.
TRANSITION, or SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY

BY T. R. EVANS.
Rv sending mo a laick of Hair or Photograph of yourself,

I will send the results of three Photographic sittings. ICn- 
closu $1 and three 3-ccnt postage stamps.^Addrcss,

T. R, EVANS, 74 Fourth Ave., biulsvllle, Ky.

A COMPLETE CATALOGUE
AND PRICE LIST OF ALL TUB

SPIRITUAL AND LIBERAL BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS
PUBLISHED IN THE UNITED STATES,

Is now ready. Scad your name and address on a postal 
card to JAMES A. lllJS S , 713 Sansom (Greet, 
IMiiliulclpIilu, Pa., and receive ono free of cost.

CABIXKT PHOTOGRAPHS OF' 
TOI^.A.TIK.A.ISI' :m :. R O B E R T S ,

Editor and Publisher of M i n d  a n d  M id le r ,
A perfect anil life llko Cuhhiet plot lire of Jonathan M, 

Roberts, from the studio of tlie widely known artists, Gilbert 
and iiaeoa, of Philadelphia, will he sent to any address in 
the United States and 'British Provinces, upon the reoelpt of 
thirty cents, Address JAMES A, BLISS, Solo Agent, No. 
713 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Penmi.

Yourselves by making money when a golden 
olmnco isolleiod, thereby nhvuyskeoplngpoverty 
from your door. .Those who always tako advan
tage of the good chances for making money* that 
live ofiered, generally become wealthy, while 
those who do not improve such ohnnoos remain 

in poverty. We want many men, women, hoys and girls to 
work for us right in their own localities. The business will 
pay more than-'ten times ordinary wages. We furnish an 
oxpcnslvo outfit and nil that you need, free. No ono who 
engages falls lo make money very rapidly. You can devote 
your whole timo to tlie work, or only your snare niomonts. 
Full Information mid all is needed sent free. Address Srivsos 
A Co., Portland, Maine.

B

- THE QUARTERLY

ADVANCE AND REVIEW.
Devoted to the interests of Modern Spiritualism. A large 

eight page journal, issued on the 1st dayof Juno, September, 
Deccmlier and March. Subscription price, 25 cts. per year; 
five copies, 81; sample copies free. Select advertisements 
inserted at 25 cts. per line. Circulation, 25,000.

As A d v a n c e  a n d  R e v ie in will circulate in every village, town 
and cltw in the United States no better medium can be round. 
One trial is sufficient to prove tlie trulh of this assertion.

JAMES A. 'BLISS, Editor snd Publisher,
._______ ______ 713 Sansom 8t# Philadelphia, Pa.

Outfit.furnlshed free, with full instructions for con
ducting the most profitable business that anyone 
can engage in. The business is bo easy to learn, and 
our instructions are so simple and plain, that any 
one can make great profits from the very start. No 
one can fall who is willing to work. Women are as 

successful os men. Boys and girls ean earn large sums. 
Many have made at the business over one hundred dollars 
in a single week. Nothing like It ever known before. All 
who engage are surprised at the ease and rapidity with 
which they are able to make money. You can engage In 
this business during/your spare time at great profit. You 
do not have to inv&t capital In it. We take all the risk 
Those who need ready money, should write to us at 'onoe. 
A fullmlshed free. Address True A Co.. Augusta, Maine.

S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S .

WHAT IS THIS!
A new Suitmlilii! ami W onderful Discovery, com- 

bLninji two great- elements in nature, 
Electricity ami Medicated 

Absorption.
DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S

Electro-Medicated. Amulets!
Suspended nround tho neck, so ns in cover the hollow in 

fr ont, the nmlslure and warmth of the body not upon tho 
plate. This’generates a giilvnno-eleclrlo current, which 
causes the eleelrlelly lo How through medicated compounds, 
and (lie healing virtues puss into nnd .through the system, 
renovating and Imllding up every libro of the body; induces 
a free circulation of the blood, Htlmiilnles the nervous sys
tem, mid keeps all the organs In n healthy condition, thus • 
positively, preventing infection from nil eoulagioimdlsoascs, 
ns the'poiaonmiH germs are all destroyed before they have 
time to germinate and develop into'Small Pox. Scarlet 
Fever, Diplheria, Croup, Measeis, Mumps, Scrofula, Bron- 
chilli, Asthma, and Incipient Cunsuni|)ilon, Catarrh, Can
cel's, Tumors, Bolls, Ringworm, Tetter, Salt .Rheum, uud all 
Skill Diseases.

Tlioie Amidols not only protect persons from taking these 
diseases, but they will p o s i t i v e l y  c u r e  If applied, ill nil early 
stage, and will greatly relievo nnd modify the severest 
forms of all diseases at any stage of development.
' .Every porson should protect thpniselvos with one of. these 
Amulets, as danger lurks in every breeze.

As they are made and ofiered to the public for tlie purpose 
of good and preventing suffering, tlie price has been placed 
within tho means of ail, •

Price lit cents. Agents wanted.
Address,'DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER, EastWarelmni,Mass.

■ VJ.tapath.lo H e a lin g ' In stitu te,
508 First, S treet, Louisville, K e n tu c k y ..

For llio cure of all classes of disease. For Information ad
dress with throe Sol stamps WM. ROSE, M. D,

MRS. WM. ROSE, V.D.
tf 598 First St,, Ixmlsville, Kentuoky,

6 .V» 'Ifq *

ROWELL Sc HICKCOX, |
3?h .o n o g rr ap h .ic  R e p o r t e r s ,  1

VINKLANI), N. J„
Will furnish Spiritualist Societies with Full Reports of lec
tures, Conventions, etc., at moderate charges. Inimedinte 
attention given ordors by telegraph.

Tlie AMERICAN SHORTHAND WRITER publishes an 
entire course on Phonography every year, in a series of 12 
lessons, and exercises of all subscribers corrected bv mall 
free. Subscription, 81.50. Single number, 15c. ROWELL 
A HICKCOX, Publishers, Vineland, N. J.

_  TRANSIENT BOARD. ^
For SPIRITUALISTS at No. 1128 Vine Street, Philadelphia 
Penna. $1.60 per day.

AMERIO AIT HEALTH COLLEGE
-A N D -

l/itapathic Medical Institute,

fa' In ti
This little instrument is designed especially to develop 

writing mediumship, sIbo to be a reliable means of commu
nication with the spirit world. The advantage claimed over 
other Planchettea now in the market, are as follows ¡ First, 
Thi paste-board top, Instead of varnished or oiled wood. 
Second, Each instrument is separately magnetized in the 
cabinet of the noted Blisa mediums, of Philadelphia, and 
carries with it a developing influence from Mr. Bliss and his 
Vpirlt guides to the purchaser. Prioe 50 cents each or $5,00 
per dozen. Address JAMES A, BLISS,

713 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Penn*,

I n c o r p o r a t e d  b y  th e  S t a t e  o f  O h io .
For teaching and qualifying tho highest grudo of Health 
Doctors and Ministers of Life, for the euro of all diseases of 
body and soul. Also

VITAPATHIG SANITARIUM,
In  n Dean Ill’ll I Local ion In FAIHMOUNT,

For Treating, Boarding and Nursing all classes of Invalids, 
and for curing every variety of Physical and Mental Dis
eases, and all Chronic, Nervous and Female complaints. 
Here in this Health Institution, is employed, with greatest 
force and highest skill, ail the vast Vitalizing Powers of 
Nature, through Vitalized Medicines, Food, Water, Air, 
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M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R .
P A P P U S  AN D  T H E  SYN OD IK ÔN . — “  S C H O LA S T IC  

N E S C IE N C E ”  V E N T IL A T E D .

BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN;

"A groundless, gratuitous, absurd, ridiculous, 
evil-intended, silly, uncouth,' shameless, ‘ black 
lie,’ from first to last, inside and out!”—Inquirer, 
M in d  a n d  M atter, May 28, 1881.

“ Baseless, silly, false and slanderous'representa
tion.”—Inquirer, M ind ' and M atter, May 28,1881."

The above expressive, if  not polite, combina
tions of adjectives fitly describe the sentim ents 
of Inquirer in M in d  and Matter of May 28, and I  
tender him my thanks for ransacking the  voca
bulary of epithets for contemptuous expressions 
that m ight fittingly describe his own palpable 
misstatements concerning m yself and Mr. Davis. 
Before ventilating the puerilities in his ill-natured 
and disgracefully offensive personal attack, i t  is 
deemed best to expose the animus o f Inqu irer’s 
recent abusive effusions. W hat is i t  makes him 
rage and storm so a t me? Simply th is : For over 
two years he has cherished a  feeling of b itte r per
sonal spite against me. for daring to criticise some 
of his absurd and  abusive contributions to the 
Investigator and Truth Seeker. He hatched up 
false charges against me and published them in 
the  Investigator, which paper would not allow any 
denial of or answer to them  to appear in its col
umns, and a t  intervals ever since he has amused 
him self by ridiculing and slandering me in that 
paper, A few weeks"since I  published a  few lines 
in  a  Liberal paper, sustaining Mr. B. F. U nder
wood in his exposure of the  absurdities of some 
of Inquirer’s statements. He immediately re
vived an old falsehood concerning me, publishing 
i t  in  the paper in which my few lines appeared, 
and also sends h is first, article on, “ Who was Pap
pus?” to M ind  and  M atter, in which he ridiculed 
and disparaged m e extensively. I  published in 
the  other paper a  reply to his false charges, in 
which his falsehood is made manifest. This en
rages him and h e  writes number two of his "Pap
pus” article, boiling over with expletive, epithet, 
m isrepresentation and slander. I t is not because 
he cares much who Pappus was, he merely uses 
M ind  and M atter as a convenience in which to 
blackguard me. Personal spite, not desire for 
knowledge, is th e  animus of his so-called inqui
ries. M ind and M atter is not the only paper he 
makes k convenience of. In  another paper this 
week, in an article wherein he calls his critics 
“dogs” (even heading his article “ Dogs”), and' 
myself a "cu r,” a canis m inor,"  the anim al,” etc., 
he coolly tells the  editor that lie subscribed to 
his paper only to get it to publish some articles of 
his, and if he allows any more controversy with 
him  in its columns, he will drop his subscription 
to it. As long as he can make the paper a tool 
for h is use, well and good ¡ but if any one else is 
allowed the privilege of replying to him , “ stop 
my paper,” he cries.

The question of the identity of Pappus does not 
call 'for any-personal controversy; all such is 
needless un i  irrelevant. I f  Inquirer really were 
in search of information on the subject, why (lid 
he not publish a gentlemanly, courteous request 
therefor, instead of two columns of personal abuse 
and detraction, and having received my reply, if 
it  proved unsatisfactory, why did he not point out 
the weak points (as he thought) in a respectful 
m anner, and with fair and juBt criticism, instead 
of indulging in a two-and-a-half column tirade of 
billingsgate and falsehood unworthy of a  gentle
man or a scholar of his gigantic' pretensions? I t  
is to be hoped that the purely personal side of 
th is controversy may cease, and th a t hereafter 
our irate brother will try  and write like a gentle
man, not like a bully and blackguard. I t  is a 
favorite pastime of his to try and m ake out other 
w riters and authers “ liars, calumniators, falsi
fiers, dogs," etc. Within a few weeks he has 
called Jefferson “ a liar,” John Adams a “ m eaner 
liar,” W ebster “ a liar,” Underwood a “ falsifier,” 
and several o ther pet names, Denslow (author of 
Modern Thinkers) a "calum niator,” myself a 
“ plagiarist and cur,” winding up by saying, "All 
men are liars—or nearly all.” T hat is, all except 
Inquirer.

Did Inquirer notice a short article in the  Inves
tigator last week, also signed Inquirer? 1 wonder 
if  there is any  cennection between the two In 
quirers. Now, our Inquirer has various pseudo
nyms over which he writes, and under one of 
these notm -de-plum e he has published certain 
things concerning Jesus. This Investigator Inquirer 
calls on our M ind and .M atter' Inquirer (by h is 
other nom-de-pluifie) to republish in the  Investi- 
gator his rem arks on Jesus. Putting th is and tha t 
together, noting that both writers spell "Inqu irer,” 
no t “ E nquirer,” this seems to me very like an at- 
tem p to f our friend to p ro cu rer republication of 

. his wonderful discoveries (?) in an objectionable 
manner. H e writes a letter to himsell, calling on- 
h im silf to publish certain things ; and b y ' this 
means he serves up a rehash o f his en tire effu
sions in th a t paper—perhaps.

I am sorry to be obliged to repeat my denial of 
the  oft repeated statement of inqu irer, th a t I 
have endeavored to vindicate the tru th  of Mr. 
Davis’s rem arks 6n the Niceno Councih W hen 
he says my sole ’purpose in writing my article in 
the  R.-P. Journal of February 15th, was to " ex
cuse; apologize for and justify,” Mr. Davis state- 

. m ent, he says what lie knows to be fa lse ; th a t is 
if be is not an idiot. No such’ purpose can be 
found anyw here in my article, and he knows it, 
and so dbes everybody else who ever read it. My 

. purpose is distinctly stated in the  article itself, 
and in my former reply to Inquirer in M ind  and 
M atter; th a t is,, to vindicate, not the tru th  of Mr. 
Davis’s statements, but to vindicate Mr. Davis 
from the charge (implied at least in Dr. Pecble’s 
remarks) of being tne originator of the stories 
concerning the  Nicene Council,to which exception 
was taken. I quoted Pappus and Eutychius, to 
prove that they  had published sim ilar stories long 
before Davis'B birth. I  never accepted their tru th  

. and  never endorsed th e m ; on the contrary, I de
cided practically against them, and against Mr. 
Davis’s statements. I  said that if  any action was 
taken on the  Bible a t the Council, I  was at "a loss 
to  conceive why it should have been suppressed.” 
W as tha t try ing  to uphold Mr. Davis? 1 distinctly 
stated th a t th e  preponderance of evidence was 
against-both Pappus and Eutychius, and th a t it 
was only possible th a t the Council did decide on 
th e  biblical canon, and was composed of more 
than  318 bishops. And so it is posable, though I 
th ink  scarcely probable. The weight of evidence 
is  so strong against both propositions, tha t I am 
convinced th e  stories are erroneous and legendary. 
Is  this supporting Mr. Davis? I have great re
spect fo rm  rrDavis, and so far as I regard him  in

the  right I  will support h im ; bu t I  will not aid 
him  or any o ther soul, pot even my m other, wife, 
or child, In  erro r o r  w rong/ Personalities are  
nothing when tru th  and r ig h t are  concerned. I 
will oppose an erro r of Mr.Davis, as readily as one 
of Mr. Burr or Mr. Peebles. T b ech arg e  of " craw 
fishing” i6 as baseless as the  o ther false charges 
of Inquirer. i I f  I  m ake an  e r rp r .a s  soon as I dis
cover it, I  a t’ once say so: / 1 never “ craw fish.” 
This, however, is one of Inquirer's predom inant 
characteristics. W hen proved in  erro r he never 
has the manliness to acknowledge it, bu t evades 
and distorts the  facts in  the  m ost approved “ craw" 
fishing” style. ,

As for the  success of Inquirer in  h is fi'shing for 
data concerning Eutychius, i t  required no special 
skill in angling, to fish up the  few facts concern
ing him published by Inquirer. H e had merely 
to cast a line in  the  direction of McCIintock and 
Strong’s Ecclesiastical Encyclopaedia, volume 3, 
and there  he had it. No great depth of scholar
ship required to discover who Eutychius was; but 
although he could thus find out a little  about Eu
tychius, poor Pappus puzzled h im ,. H e searched 
Encyclopaedias,-but found nothing. N either Apr 
pleton’s, Chamber’s, Brltannica, Rees’, Peoples’, 
Globe, National, Penny, American, etc., says a 
word about Pappus. In  despair then  he turns to 
me. “ Who can Pappus be ? ” he cries; “ can you 
tell me, C olem an?” "C ertain ly  I  c a n ” says I, 
and I  did. Inqu irer thought he had  m e; he 
thought he was going to catch me,—th a t I  had no 
more idea than he, who Pappus was —but he was 
decei ved, as he  has been many times before. And 
one,cau8e of his furious anger, as exemplified in 
his last article in  M ind  and M atter , is the* 
thought tha t I  was able to answer his wondrous 
conundrum. Really i t  does not take much trouble 
to answer such a simple question as “ Who was 
Pappus?” N ext time I want som ething a little 
harder, please. I  like tough questions to solve, 
not such trifles as this one. I  presume our brother 
is a little puzzled to know where I  found out so 
much about Pappus. Well, to oblige him, I will 
tell him  where he can find out a  few little 
things about P appus—not one-third though, of 
the information I  have published about him, but 
only a little. I f  he will look in volume 5, page 
210, of the Nouveau Dictionnaire Historique, 
published at Caen in 1779, he will discover a few 
items about Pappus. Something concerning him 
is also contained in Fella’s Dictionnaire de Biog
raphic, though I obtained no information from 
this work there, upon.

Inquirer says I have "b lundered  most egre- 
giously ” in nam ing John Pappus, " a  Dutchman,” 
as the Pappus referred to by Robert Taylor, who 
wrote in Greek about the Nicene Council, another 
instance of “ scholastic nescience ” on iris part ; it 
is he who has blundered so egregiously, as lie 
found , out after reading my addendum  in M ind 
and M atter, May 21, in which I  fully explain 
why the quotation in Taylor’s Diegesis is in 
Greek. How cheap he must have felt when he read 
that addendum , and found out how ridiculous he 
had made him self in his random talk  about Pap
pus the Dutchman not writing G reek, etc. I f  you 
hud only waited, Bro. Inquirer, a week' or two 
longer till my addendum was printed, and not 
“ gone off half-cocked,” and rushed madly »into 
print about something you know nothing about, 
you would have beon spared the humiliation of 
having the wind taken out o f your  sails, as 
was done by that addendum. I t happened that 
iqy-addendum was published a week before vour 
two and a half column display of /scholastic  
nescience.” So all your thunder was bottled up a 
week' before you attempted to lighten.

Inquirer speaks of Robert Taylor quoting from 
the Synodicon, a Latin forrmof the Greek Sunodi- 
kon—not necessarily Sunodikon, I prefer to trans
literate it Synodikon, The Greek letter Upsilon 

.m ay bb transliterated,in English as either u o r  y —  
fi-nnome words one, some the other. In  this case, 
as it corresponds to y in Latin and English, it 
should be rendered Synodikon. Does not In 
quirer know that our letter y  is simply the Greek 
capital Upsilon very slightly modified ? For this 
reason the name of y in Prench is Egrec, and in 
Spanish Ygriega,—(hat is, Greek t.» In  the more 
ancicnt.Greek the Upsilon was pronounced oo, or 
like u  in rule; but, in the classic Greek it had been 
modified into a sound something like the'Freneh 
u  or German u  ■(««, or almost like ee in English, 
as in feet. The Latin « or # could not. represent 
this sound ; so the Romans annexed a new letter 
to the ir alphabet, the Greek Upsilon, the Latin 
and English y. The letter y, therefore, is a better 
transliteration of Upsilon, in many eases,- than u ;  
and in Synodikon (he proper le tter is y, not u .  
Inquirer is presumed to be a good Latin and 
Greek scholar, and talk» a good deal of his new. 
translations from old Greek .and Roman w riters ; 
but it seems in this, as in all things else,h is blun- 
derings are conspicuous. •

The reason the quotation of Taylor was in Greek 
was. that it  wus lrom a work by a  Greek author, 
edited by Pappus. Taylor, who was one of the 
worst of blunderers, said Pappus said so and so ; 
instead of which it. was the unknown Greek 
writer .of the n in th  century, republished by Pap
pus. Pappus himself, however, does refer to this 
story in his'Latin work giving an account of the 
(ecumenical councils previously referred to. This 
little Synodikon lias various titles among scholars. 
The .original Greek- title was Synodikon Perie- 
c h o n ; Pappus called his Latin translation Libollus 
Synodicus, I t was incorporated into Fabricius’s 
Bibliotheca Grieca,under its original title .. I t  was 
published in G. Voel ’ and H enri Justel's Bib
liotheca Juris Canon, V eteris—vol. ii., pp. 1166, 
el icy.,—under the title, Synodicon VetuB, (Old 
Synodikon). In my addendum I stated the vol
ume and page where the ‘ Synodikon could „be 
found in the first edition of Fabricius’s Biblio
theca Grffica. I f  Inquirer will look in the twelfth 
volume of the  new edition of Fabricius, page 360 
et seq., he will find it. •

Perhaps after all this he may doubt if  I  have 
struck the right Pappus and the righ t Synodikon. 
I  will now introduce evidence w hich perhaps be 
will not dare to question. One of the  b es t eccle
siastical histories ex tant is Dr. John-C. L. Giese- 
ler’s, in five volumes. Dr. Gieseler is called, by 
Dr. Scbaff “ a  profoundly learned, acute, calm, 
im partial, conscientious, but cold and dry histo
rian,” (Hist. Christ. Church : N. Y,; 1864: p. 26.) 
In nam ing his authorities for church history from 
A. D. 325 to 451, Gieseler includes the Synodicon 
Vetus,—a short account of the councils up to th e  
year 889j  first ed ition ; John  P appus;, Argen. 
forati, 1601; chap. 34 to 90.” I t  will be rem em 
bered th a t I  said, in my addendum , tha t Jo h n  
Pappus published in 1601 (at Argenterati; w here 
all b is books were issued) the  Synodikbn, contain
ing an account of ail tb e  councils .. This, Gieseler 
confirms. I t  seems that U norig inal w riter only

included the councils up to th e  eighth cen tu ry ; 
bu t a  second w riter continued the work up to tne  
year 869. including the general council held th a t 
year. Will Inquirer now say I  have m ade-an 
“ egregious blunder,” and named th e  wrong Pap
pus ? Is not the blunder on h is  side, In berating 
m e for telling the tru th?  Moreover, I  have an 
o ther authority to quote, referring to th is same 
old Synodikon. There is one work in the  world 
of which Inquirer is supposed to have an exhaus
t iv e  knowledge,—the Ante-Nicene L ibrary. For 
years he h is  been publishing articles based 
largely  on quotations from it, and he has several 
tim es boasted of a  copy o f th is’ “ rare  ” book, as 
he calls it; a book so rare that it can be found all 
over America and' England, and ye t its exclusive 
possession he seems to c la im ; for he  has several 
tim es charged me with plagiarizing from him, be
cause I  quoted from i t  seven lines, which seven 
lines are also quoted by him  in one of h is many 
writings.

In  volume 20, page 267, of the  Ante-Nicene Li
brary , we are told that the Libellus Synodicus, 
chapter 27, gives us data concerning the “ dispu
tation ” of Archelaus with Manes, the  heretic. So 
we see that the Synodikon is well known among 
ecclesiastical scholars, although the learned church 
antiquarian, Inquirer, was in complete ignorance 
bo th  of it and its editor, John  Pappus. More 
“ scholastic nescience.” I t  is to be hoped our eru
dite  brother will not go back on his own special 
authority, the Ante-Nicepe Library.

Inquirer has also “ fished up,” some tales from 
th e  legendary lore of the Nicene Council; but it 
required no dextrous piscatorial exercise to ac
complish that, either. All he bad to do was to 
throw  out his hook and haul up a certain well 
known volume, and Jo! he found in it the whole 
of the  stories narrated by him. H e  gives us a  16- 
line account of the signing of the  decree of the  
council by two dead bishops. I t  was taken word 
for word (rom page 267 of Dean Stanley’s History 
of tbe  Eastern Church. Stanley derived it from 
th e  Ecclesiastical History of Nicepheran Callistus, 
book viii., chap. 23—a work written in the  fifteenth 
century. H is account of the 317 bishops, when
ever counted, turning into his hex t neighbor, is 
taken  almost verbatim from page 208 of Stanley, 
Stanley derived it from volume i., page 523, of 
Spicilegium Solesmense, published in quarto in 
1853, edited by J. Pitra. The1 Spicilegium Soles- 
mense is a collection of fragments from the second 
to the fourth century, ana this 319 bishop story, 
therefore, dates back to the century in which the 
council was held. The story was “ preserved in 
th e  Alexandrian Church, as derived from the 
courtiers of the palace” in which the council was 
held. Perhaps Inquirer will wonder where I dis- 
coVeredall this about the Spicilegium Solesmense, 
since Stanley says nothing about its contents or 
publication. I t  is doubtful if  Inquirer will know 
w hat the abbreviation “ Spicih Solesra.” signified 
(this is all Stanley gi ves) till after he reads this, 
“ Scholastic nescience,” you know. Inqu irer’s 
statement tha t the story of the inspired volumes 
jumping on the holy table at th is council is an 
“ old tradition,” is also borrowed from Stanley, 
p. 257. Stanley bases his statem ent on vol, ii., p. 
849, of J. Dom. Mansi’s Sacrorum Conciliorum. 
Nova et Amplissima Collectio; Florence and 
Venice, 1759 et seq.; 31 volumes, ib lid i as Stanley 
simply refers to this book as “ Mansi,” or “ Man
si’s Councils,” I leave to Inquirer to  find out my 
further sources of information thereupon. Of 
course these legends are all false, and, I take no 
more stock in them than does In q u ire r ; and I 
hope he will cease all further attem pts to make 
me out an apologist for or believer in such super
naturalism.

Inouirer, as I suspected, declines to inform the 
world what Burohius, Nicephorus, Peruginus,
11 ilary, RuflnuB, etc., have to say about the  Nicene 
Council, leaving it for me to do. I am afraid he 
cannot do it—he virtually acknowledges his ina
bility, since he says no one in America ever read 
all those-bookB except Kersey Graves. Perhaps 
Inquirer is mistaken. I think tha t certain learned 
ecclesiastical historians like Dr, Schaif and Dr, 
Murdock may have read them. In fact, I  have 
read a num ber of them, and of the rest I  have 
read in other authors quotations from, synopses 
of, and reference to, them sufficient to enable me 
to tell pretty well what they are. Suspecting In 
quirer would decline the task (from incompelency 
perhaps) I did not wait to see whether he would 
accept or not ; so, some few weeks since I sent to 
the  R.-P. Journal an article, in  replication to Mr. 
Graves, telling what I  do know about the testi
mony of those dozen or so authors concerning 
th a t Council, and I  will soon prepare a second 
article embodying further information. I  pre
sume these articles will be published in that paper 
in due time. Among the works I have consulted 
concerning the Council ure the  ancient ecclesias
tical histories of Socrates, Sozomen, Theodorot, 
PhiloBtorgius, Eusebius (Life of Constantine), Itu- 
ffnus, etc.; accounts thereof in the  writings of 
Athanasius (one of the participants), Ambrose, 
Hilary, Epiphaiiius, Sabinus, Jerome, etc.; the 
modern historians, Gibben, Milman, Mosheim, 
Gieseler, Schaff, Stanley, Butlor, IIase; Stebbing, 
Neander, etc.—everything available in fact. I 
think, therefore, tha t L have got to “ bottom 
fads,'-’ so far as attainable.

Concerning pseudonymous w riters, I  would say 
tha t my criticisms were directed against those 
making personal attacks, particularly false and 
slanderous attacks, such as Inquirer's against my
self iind Davis. I f  he had published a letter of 
inquiry only, devoid of personal abuse and rid i
cule, his signature " In q u ire r"  would have been 
strictly legitimate ; but to slander another anony
mously or pseudonymously is a coward’s trick, no 
matter who does it, Thomas Paine or anybody 
else) I would as soon "presum e to brand Thomas 
Paine as a coward,” ir he were one, as I  would 
Inquirer. Paine wrote anonymously in favor of 
truth  and right, as have many other good m e n ; 
but to write anonymously in the interest Of vil
lainy or vice, falsehood or slander, is cowardly and 
unmanly. Inquirer truly says his name would 
not add any weight to his articles; his nor no 
other name could redeem them  from the effects 
of their own moral putridity. One of th e  best 
minds in the  liberal ranks has very recently told 
Inquirer, in  another paper, that, judging from the 
offensive character oi his writings of late, Inqu irer 
must be experiencing tbe pangs of damnation in 
a  literary sense; ana  verily the  tone of his a rti
cles in M in d  and M atter indicates that the  writer 
must have been in close proximity to the infernal 
region when he composed them . Reform, In 
quirer, reform ; repent, in  sackcloth and ashes, 
you may perhaps yet he saved. For heaven’s, 
sake, dont stir up Pappus any m o re ; for th e  more 
you agitate it  tne  deeper you sink in the-m ire  
and slime. Allow me, in conclusion, to suggest
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tbat«< retraction andr apology-.ftom Inqu ifo r will 
be in  order, for tbe  various njisrepresentations 
and slander be has indulged in  against m e in  
•Mind  and M atteb,—particularly bis oft repeated 
statem ent th a t I  endorsed the  tru th  o f Davis’s  
and Pappus’s statem ents,.and th a t I  egregiously 
blundered in  naming John  Pappus as tne  one 
concerning whom he  inquired.

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
P. 8 .—A nother confirmation o f the  tru th  of my 

.statements concerning Pappns and the Synodikon 
has just m et my eye. In  a  New York literary 
weekly called Good Literature, devoted exclusively 
to subjects of literary interest, issue of May 28th, 
in response to the  query, " W ho was Pappus th a t 
wrote concerning the  inspired books jum ping on 
the table at the Council of Nice?” the editor says 
th a t “ a  Boston correspondent who has learnedly 
investigated the subject,” writes that Jo h n  Pappus 
was a  German Protestant theologian, .born in 
1549, died in 1610, etc., p retty  much as I  gave it in  
M in d  and M atter. H e also says, ” In  1601 he 
published in Strasburg, w ith a Latin translation, 
an anonymous manuscript, w ritten as late as 870, 
in w hich first made its appearance th e  legend of 
the  inspired books of the  N ew Testam ent jum ping 
upon the  communion table a t the  Council of Nice, 
A. D. 325.” Does Inquirer still insist I  made an 
“ egregious b lunder” in naming John  Pappus as 
the  Pappus inquired after? W . E. C. ’

KIND W ORDS; .
Francis Rice, Greigsville, N. Y.. writes, with re 

newal : “ M ind  and M atter is an essential p a r t  
of my weekly subsistence.*

H enry  Mullen, Corning, Arkansas,, w rites with 
renew al: " I  th in k  th a t you publish one of the  
best spiritual papers ever published.”

F, E. Phelps, of Newton, Iowa, writes, with re 
newal : “ Please find enclosed $2, for which send 
me your paper; I  cannot do without it.”

L, A. Thornton, W indsor, Ontario, w rites: 
“ Your more thrn  welcome paper comes like dew 
of heaven to my hungry and thirsty  soul; long 
may it live and thrive.”

Thos. Lindsáy, Findlay, Ohio, w rites with re
new al: “ I am an old m an ; don’t know (hat I 
shall live the year out, but I  intend to take M in d  
and M atter as long as I  can see to read.”

Marshal Curtis, of Oakland, Cal., writes, w ith 
renew al: “ W hen I  sent the last rem ittance my 
health  was quite poor, but l  am quite as well now ' 
as then  and may last another six m onths may bo, 
no one knows how long. Please send all back 
num bers, I  want to keep your paper w hile.I live.”

David Edgar, of Greenville, Pa., writes, w ith 
r e n e w a l “ I like your paper very much, and the 
stand you .take against dough-faced Spiritualists 
th a t are trying to get some of th e  loaves and 
fishes by creeping under the  wing of the  m other 
of Harlots. Verily, you give them th e ir  desertH."

Wm. Hart, of K irksville,M o., w rite s :" Sample 
paper received Borne days since. Am m uch pleased 
with it, although n o t a Spiritualist, y e t a  full be
liever in the phenomena, and may be fully con- - 
vinced of the source some time hereafter. Your 
paper deserves a wide circulation. I  enclose — 
for a subscriber.”

A. A, Fuller, Van Burén, Mich., writes w ith 
subscription: " I  as well as many others have 
been seeking for bottom facts for th irty  years, and  
I  have seen no fairer prospect along the way to 
reach them  than  by the light that shines through 
M ind  and M atter ; pure Spiritualism without the  
side issues;—not weeding out but encouraging our 
m edium s the hope of the world.”

Geo. H. Booth, Lowell, Mass,, w rites: " I  en
close one dollur for six m onths subscription to 
your paper. I am glad tha t such a  paper is on 

' the wing—that is, on the wings of love and peace, 
and enlightenm ent to blind and ignorant hum an
ity  in Spiritual things, opening the way for better 
tilings to come temporally and spiritually. I  
sent to Mrs. Dr. Cutter for an amulet, with w hich 
I  feel perfectly satisfiend. I th ink  they aro to the  
purpose for which they are advertised. They are  
adm irable apart from the spirit message given 
with them.”

Judge A, Hammond, H ot Springs, Ark., writes, 
w ith renew al: “ I  am anxious not to miss a num 
ber, especially on account of the sp irit communi
cations concerning our ‘ sacred w ritings/ This íb 
a field of investigation deeply interesting to th e  

■' Christian world,’ and all who w ant to know the 
'bo ttom  facts’ of our inherited great Christian 
fraud I I have long wanted to have a  more intel
ligent class of communications from older and 
more advanced spirits: on this subject your paper 
is giving me great satisfaction. A lter th is subject 
is exhausted, why may w.e not expect something 
on other m atters of deep interest to hum anity ? 
I f  the  angels are to bo our teachers, why cannot 
they  commence now? Perhaps our religions have 
spoiled us for the  harm ony of tru th  ; so tha t we 
m ust first get rid of our religions before we can 
m ake progress in truth and knowledge, or before 
the intelligent angel world can come with any fair 
chance or hope to bless us. I f  fo, we m ight well 
exclaim; How our religion has * dam ned us/ ip- 
stead of saving us. Go on, brother, I  feel that you 
are doing by far the greatest work for our cause 
and for humanity tha t has been done Bince the  
angels spoke to m ankind. I  wish I  could do a  
thousand times more to help you and the cause. 
W e must work and wait for better conditions and 

.g re rte r  blessings.”

Verification o f S p irit Communication.
Editor of Mind and Matter:

Dear  Sir  :—A most rem arkable test spirit com
munication appears in M ind  and M atter of Ju ly  
2,1881, from” Melissa Hayes. I  recognize eveiy 
word of it, and so must her friends and relatives. 
All th a t she says is perfectly true, and like her in  
every word. I  am her brolher-in-IaWi and Bhe

Sassed to spirit life from my bouse in Greenwich, 
lass. I  now reside in W orcester, and am the 

person she refers to in her message. I  have seen 
h er as she Bays clairvoyantly, and  she has con
trolled my present wife a few tim es of late, and 
said that we should bear more from  h er ere long. 
Many thanks to you, Mr. Editor, and the noble 
medium. M in d  and M atter is tru thfn l and tru th  
loving ; i t  is highly appreciated by the progres
sive people. Dr. M. P. F aireibld .

P, O. Box 275, IVorcester, Mass.
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